
County tables action on vehicle registration hike
By JUUA CLARK 

Staff Writer
Rtipooding to a taxpayer’s objection 

to an additional tax, Gray County 
.C om m iss ion ers  tsb ied  action 
Wednesday on a decision to adopt a new 
tax that would raise the cost of 

^regiatering vehicles by $6
Counties were given authorisation to 

■tanpoae new tax during the last session 
oftheLegialature

Objecting to the measure, Stan 
. Ffanfce of Pampa told commissioners 

the dtiaens of Gray County don’t need 
to pay any more taxes He said he feels

the people are subject to more than 
enough taxation on their property 

According to House Bill 965, the 
couiUies would ’’retain 97 percent of the 
optional fee with the remaining three 
percent being remitted to the Motor 
Vehicle Department ”

County tax collector Margie Gray 
said the additional $5 paid on each of 
about 14,000 cars, trucks, trailers and 
motorcycles registered in the county 
would bring in an 970,000 more tax 
money each year ’The staii would get 
92,100 and Gray County would keep 
967,900

If approved, the fee would take effect

Jan 1, 1965, and each participating 
county would have to collect the tax for 
five years.

” I f  the county elects not to 
participate, it will be 1990 before we 
would again have the opportunity to 
lake part,”  Gray explained

The Motor Vehicle Department has 
set March 1 as the deadline for making 
the decision The Commissioners’ Court 
is expected to take final action at its 
next regular meeting Feb 15

A f t e r  som e d e l ib e r a t io n ,  
commissioners reluctantly approved a 
1914 fire contract with the City of

P a m p a , w h ich  in c lu ded  an 
“ automatic”  10 percent increase in the 
coat of fire protection.

Under the contract, the county will 
pay the city 9532 each time a city fire 
department vehicle answers an 
emergency call in the county.

Commissioners Ted Simmons and 
Ronnie Rice were appointed to study 
alternatives to the city-county contract, 
including the possibility of Gray County 
es tab lish in g  a volunteer fire  
department

Simmons suggested buying surplus 
equipment rigged with a water tank

and manned by volunteers
Rice wondered what would happen In 

the event of a chemical or oil-field fire 
However, he uid, “ I ’m not happy with 
this 10 per cent increase in c^rges, 
because eventually you get to the point 
of diminishing returns and I think we 
are just about there now .”

County Judge Carl Kennedy said the 
county needs to save money where it 
can if a workable fire protection 
alternative can be found

According to Rice, it will take at least 
a year to put an alternative fire 
protection program into effect

Commissioners authorised Judge 
Kennedy to increase from 90 cents to 90* 
cents per capita the county’s «teee 
payment to the Panhandle Regional 
Alcoholic RehahiUtatioo Program.

Kennedy said he will meet with Judge 
Jack Powell of Moore County to discuss 
the future of the program and to see 
what other counties are doing to 
support the service.

In other action, commissioners 
authorised Precinct 1 to advertise for 
bids for a road sweeper.

Cabot Piplltte Corp. and the Arington 
Companies were authorised to run 
pipelines under county roads

Thursday
FORBCAOT—Variable cloadlaesi and 
windy today. Fair with diminlahlag 
winds tonight. Sunny and warmer 
Friday. High today la upper 5#s, low la 
upper 96s. High Friday la lew 66s. 
Westerly winds 16-15 mph Friday. 
WedMsday’s high was IS; overnight 
lew was 46.
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House Democrats push 
for quick Lebanon vote A 3

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  House 
Democrats are pushing for swift action 
on a resolution calling for withdrawal of 
U S. Marines from Lebanon, but 
Republicans are demanding more time 
and President Reagan says he won t 
pay any attention anyway 

After a telephone call Wednesday 
from Speaker of the House Thomas P 
O’Neill Jr. saying he would like to see 
the measure on the floor next week. 
Rep. Dante Fascell. D-Fla . chairman 
of the House Foreign  A ffa irs  
Committee, called a hearing for today 

Fascell said he wanted to get the 
v ie w s  o f S ta te  D epartm en t 
representatives on the issue and then 
schedule it for a vote by the committee 
on Friday

Rep Benjamin Gilman. R-N Y . said. 
“ You are going to shove this down our 
throat in 46 hours”

Other Republicans expressed

similiar views during a two-hour 
procedural debate in the committee 

Fascell. however, said. " I  would like 
to go in the normal process, but this is 
not one of those normal matters This, 
in my judgment, is an urgent matter " 

O’Neill said he telephoned Fascell in 
the hope that the measure could be 
scheduled for floor action before 
Congress takes an 11-day recess 
beginning Feb 10

Reagan, meanwhile, was asked to 
comment on the resolution while posing 
for photographs with Yugoslav 
President Mika Spiljak and replied. 
” lt’s too happy an occasion to talk 
about anything Democrats are doing ”  

Pressed by reporters, the president 
said. “ I ’m not going to pay any 
attention to it”

Asked to comment on the president's 
remark. O’Neill said. "The onus is on 
the president of the United States We

tried to build a bipartisan policy, but 
when it fails we have a responsibility to 
speak out against it We would be 
derelict if we did not "

O'Neill and House Majority Whip 
Thomas Foley, D-Wash.. said the bill 
received overwhelming support in a 
closed-door caucus of House Democrats 
Wednesday, although no vote was 
taken

"Everybody was pretty much in 
agreement." the speaker said 

But Rep. Jim Leach of Iowa, a 
Republican member of the Foreign 
Affairs Committee who is often critical 
of administration foreign policy, said. 
“ There is something a bit offensive 
about a bill that is a product of a 
partisan caucus."

Republicans took particular aim at 
the preamble to the resolution, which 
describes administration policy in 
Lebanon as a "failure" that has led to

P h il sees shadow; brace fo r  a longer winter
PUNXSUTAWNEY, Pa (AP ) -  A sniffling, wriggling 

groundhog emerged from his burrow at dawn today and 
■aw his shadow, thus predicting another six weeks of 
winter for the nation — for the 92nd time in 97 years 

“ Phil,”  this town's famed woodchuck, was pulled from 
his electrically heated burrow on Gobbler's Knob to the 
cheers of tuxedoed members of the Punxsutawney 
Groundhog Club and hundreds of cold spectators 

“ In the dimness of the early winter dawn, he stood for a 
moment, tall and proud Then, in seconds, he saw a thin, 
gray shadow.”  said club president James H Means. 60. a 
local contractor who claims to be the only translator for 
the groundhog

Folklore dictates that on Groundhog Day. if a groundhog 
sees his shadow six more weeks of cold weather follow If 
he doesn’t, spring arrives soon 

Today, clear skies and temperatures in the 20s greeted 
Phil. And, in special ceremonies after the prediction, the 
10-pound male groundhog was matched with an 11-pound 
female brought from the Philadelphia Zoo 

Last year, Phil the groundhog failed to see his shadow 
through the rain, predicting early spring for only the fifth 
time

tV-

Phil whispers to Groundhog CInb president

“ widespread concern among the 
American people ” and "failed to 
impress upon the government of 
Lebanon the urgent need for it to 
develop a viable reconciliation plan.” 

Rep Douglas K Bereuter. R-Neb , 
told Democrats on the Foreign Affairs 
panel they could "make it a lot easier" 
for Republicans to accept the resolution 
i f  th e y  ta m e d  d ow n  the 
anti-administration rhetoric.

Committee members said the 
preamble language was added to the 
resolution to mollify some Democrats 
who thought the measure was not 
strong enough and would have 
preferred setting a specific date for 
withdrawal

O’Neill opposed a specific date, and 
the resolution does not contain one. but 
it does call upon Reagan to report to 
Congress within 30 days what action he 
has taken to get the Marines out 

Rep Stephen Solarz. D-N.Y., said he 
would work for a compromise within 
the committee designed to meet the 
Republican objections and secure 
bipartisan support

“ A resolution will pass." Solarz said 
“The question is by how much and with 
how much Republican support ' ’

Also on Capitol Hill:
Democrats took turns castigating 

President Reagan for the 9180 billion 
deficit in his 1985 budget proposal, 
while Republicans called for an end to 
the finger-pointing and the need for a 
bipartisan effort to blur the red ink 

House Speaker Thomas P O’Neill 
Jr., D-Mass., attacked Reagan for his 
I960 promise of a 993 billion surplus by 
1965 ” It takes a Ronald Reagan to brag 
about that kind of performance with a 
straight face.”  he said Wednesday 

Lawton Chiles of Florida, the senior 
Democrat on the Senate Budget 
Committee, said the proposed 9925 5 
billion budget for the fiscal year that 
begins Oct l is "a stay-the-course 
budget certainly not an agenda for 
action in reducing the mounting 
deficit”

MEN? AT WORK Just what women 
have always suspected, but a picture 
is worth a thousand words Cindy 
Thyfault, on the ladder at right, and 
Janet Dreiling. left, couldn't find a 

Women at W ork ’ sign while

painting the front of Dreiling's new 
children and maternity clothing 
store so they had to use what was 
available. (Staff photo by Dee Dee 
Laramore)

R eagan says wait till next year fo r  d eficit cuts
WASHINGTON (A P ) — President Reagan, decrying 

the huge deficits in his own new budget, promised today 
to submit a plan to eventually dry up every drop of red 
ink. But he said he won’t do it till next year — after 
November's elections.

Submitting such a plan in this election year wouldn't do 
any good, he said.

Reagan noted that he has already asked Congress to 
work with his administration toward $100 billion in 
still-unspecified deficit reductions over the next three 
years.

But even assuming the effort bears fruit, "the deficits 
p ro jected  for fiscal 1986 and beyond are totally

unacceptable to me. ” he said
One day earlier. Reagan had sent Congress his budget 

message for fiscal 1985. including projections the 
government would outspend its income by about $180 
billion a year through 1987. The deficit would still be over 
$120 billion by the time he left office in 1989 if he won a 
second term — a painful forecast for a president who had 
vowed as a candiilate to balance the budget by 1983.

” I am committed to finding ways to reduce further the 
growth of spending and to put the budget on a path that 
will lead to a balance between outlays and receipts,”  he 
said today ” In 1985 I wiTT submit a budget that can 
achieve this goal "

Reagan made his statements in his annual Economic 
Report to Congress, a document with a generally upbeat 
view of the current state of the U.S. economy despite the 
prospect of deficits sticking near last year's record $195 4 
billion

Reagan said the budget he proposed last year — 
including a standby tax increase he backed away from 
this year — would have reduced the deficit to less than 2 
percent of the nation’s economic output by 1988 and 
would have put the government “ on its way to a balance 
of revenues and outlays. ”

But he added, "The unwillingness of the Congress to 
accept the proposals that I offered has made it clear to

me that we must wait until after this year's election to 
enact spending red u ction s  coupled with tax 
simplification that will eventually eliminate our budget 
deficit.”

He gave no details other than to say, as he has before, 
that he has asked the Treasury Department to 
recommend ways “ to make our tax system fairer, 
simpler and less of a burden on our nation's economy."

Most observers agree with Reagan that there will be 
little deficit cutting this year, with Congress unwilling to 
accept new trims in social programs and the presi<fent 
unwilling to increase revenue by raising taxes or to 
greatly scale down his plans for more military spending.

Building down for fiscal year, 
But shows first-month increase

Indictments returned

By LARRY HOLLIS 
SteHITrlter

Valuations of buildings permits 
iMMsd by the city show a slight decline 
for this fiscal year to date, but are up 
for the first month of the calendar year, 
aooording to figures released by the 
Dapartment of Building Inspection 

Fburtocn building permits with a 
total valuation of $692,766 were issued 
by the cRy in January, an increase over 
tte 16 permits with total valuation of 
IH94I6issued In Janusry of 1969.

However, valuations for the fiscal 
year to date are $9,797,196, down just 
■Mir 664,666 from the $9,666,919 in 
paneMs iasusd for the same fiscal 
parted in MB-1969. Shirley Muns, 
asilstinl bailding inspector, said 

Sisty-Ihroe building permits have 
bssa iasusd to date, compared to 91 for 
the same period last fiscal year period

Building permits for January 
included five for single fam ily 
dwellings, with a total valuation of 
$484,506, one for a mobile home, 
valuation of $11,500, one for a sign, 
va lu a tion  of $2,000; four for 
aiterations-additions to dwellings, total 
valuation of $64,700, and three for 
aiterations-additions to commercial 
buildings, total valuation of $63,000 

The figures do not include a permit 
for previously announced construction 
of tW new 160-unit Harvester House 
Apartments, with a value of $4.590.000 
Developers have not yet picked up their 
permit, Ms Muns said Construction is 
not due to start until later this month or 
sometime in March.

Total foes collected for building 
.permits in January were $1,365.25. 
compared to $525.50 for December 
Total fees collected in January of last

year were $1,514 Fiscal year to date 
building permit fees total $6,150 25, 
compared with 99,947.25 for the
previous Fiscal year period

Fourteen electrical permits were 
issued last month, with $348 06 in fees 
collected, Ms Muns noted In
December the city issued nine
electrical permits and collected $77 68 
in fees In January, 1963, the city issued 
13 electrical permits, with $92 10 in 
tees

For the fiscal year to date. 51
electrical permits have been issued, 
compared to 60 for the previous fiscal 
year period. Totol fees total $1,071.96 
for the current fiscal year period, 
compared to only $666.90 in fees for the 
previous fiacal year period.

The department iaaaed 90 plumbing

See BUILDING, Page two

Citiieii'6 Bwk drhre-in tecUHiet 
some of Panpa ’ i  ongoing 
conatniction

The 31st District Grand Jury for Gray 
County has indicted two brothers, 
natives of Mexico, in connection with a 
tear • gas attack and the Jan. 2 robbery 
of the ¡Unit Mart. 1106 Alcock.

The grand jury indicted Salvador 
Alarcon Vargas. 17, and Raul Alarcon 
Vargas, 20, in connection with the 
ro b b ^  of the Pampa convenience 
store last month. Police reported two 
Hispanic men entered the store about 
6:45 p.m. Jan. 2 and sprayed the clerk 
in the face with tear gas The robbers 
made off on foot with an undetermined 
amount of cash, police reported.

Police later arrested the brothers, 
natives of Chihuahua, Mexico, at a 
home at 796 B. Craven and clurged 
ithem with the store robbery/

During their seaslon Wednesday, the 
grand Jurors also returned Indictments 
against five  other Pampa area 
reeidente. Thoae Indicted and the 
charpe againal them iadude:

J a ^  Rhosan, l$,af Paaipa. burglary

of a habitation on Jan. 26.
Kenneth Dean, age unavailable, 911H 

E. Browning, fo rp ry  by making and 
paasingon Dec. 4.

Sammy E. Fields, 94.1912 N. Nelson, 
felony theR on Nov. 22.

Hoyt Eugene LaRue, IS, 297 N. Ward, 
burglary of a building on June 1.

Terry Tate, a p  unavailable, of 
Pam p, forgery by passing on Jan. 11.

The meeting Wednesday was the 
second for the grand Jwort siace 91st 
District Judp  GrsJnter Mclthanjr 
swore them in for a six • raaath term sn 
Jan. 9.

The 12 new grand Jurers whs will 
consider all criminal casae In Gray 
Connte for the remaindsr ef the term 
inchA  Deamw Pap  Baker. Jeyee 
Cornell. Mae L. PranhHn. Beyd W. 
Thurman, A.P. Cooiihs. PMBIp wifim 
Hamilton. Williaai Arthur Irn^g, 
Nancy Jane Landry. Inman Ipy  
Condo, Jimmy Don Humphrey, m asls 
W. Osu and B.T. Osfim. Laairy w p
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services tomorrow hospital

GOWIN, Auu G. - 1 p.m., Boxwell Brothers Funeral 
Home Ivy Chapel, Amarillo

obituaries
ANNA G. GOWIN

AMARILLO - Services for Anna G Gowin. 71, of 
Andrews, mother of a Pamps resident, will be at 1 p.m 
PWday in Boxwell Brothers Ivy Chapel in Amarillo 
OfRciatlni will be Rev Earl Maddux, pastor of the 
FeUowsMp Baptist Church of Pampa.

Burial will be in Llano Cemetery at Amarillo under the 
directloa of Boxwell Brothers Funeral Home

Mrs Gowin died Tuesday
Bom in Guthrie, Okla she had moved to Andrews about 

four years ago She was a member of the Fellowship 
Baptist Church of Pampa and the Rebekah Lodge

Survivors include two sons. A. L. Gowin. Andrews, and 
Oiarles H Gowin. Pampa; a daughter, Grace Newhouse. 
Amarillo; seven grandchildren and a great - grandchild.

The family will be at 10« S Fannin in Amarillo

school menu
Breakfast

FRIDAY
Cowboy bread, honey butter, grape juice, milk

FRIDAY
Taco salad, apple cobbler, milk.

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Adaelsstoae
Craig Wolf, Pampa 
Clara Irvin, Pampa 
Adelfa Silva, Pampa 
N a n c y  P u tm a n .  

Skellytown
James Carroll, Pampa 
Thomas Hill, Pampa 
Hyiram Folley, Pampa 
Burl Lewtcr, Pampa 
Clyde Sarvis, Pampa 
Charley West, Groom 
M a rg a re t  N ich o ls , 

Pampa
JackCuUum, Perryton 
George Herring, Follett 
Ctatis Keyes. Pampa 
Marian Fugate, Pampa 
S h e r ly n  A r c h e r ,  

Skellytown 
Megan Couts, Pampa 
Libby Shotwell, Pampa 
Alma Yeager, Pampa 

Dismissals
Sheila Alkire and infant. 

White Deer 
Bill Allen, Pampa 
Antonia Alvarez, Pampa 
Mary Batman. Pampa 
Cindy Brown, White Deer

Myrtle Buck, Pampa 
P a u l C a rm ic h a e l,  

Pampa
Ada Carrier, Pampa 
Henry Chapman, Pampa 
Don Chisum, Pampa 
Theresa Conner and 

infant, Pampa 
Jam es  C u lp ep p er, 

Pampa
Rhimda Denman. Pampa 
Alice Dunn, Pampa 
Janice Hartley, Lefors 
Roger Klein, Lefors 
George Lewis, McLean 
Kalhnnii Lidy, Pampa 
H erm an  M eadow s, 

Perryton
Lesa Putnam, Pampa 
Sarah Taylor, Pampa 
Ignacio Vargas, Pampa 
Goldia Ward. Pampa 
Terry West. White Deer 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Paul Bradley, Shamrock 
Ruth Douglas. Shamrock 
M a rth a  W illia m s , 

Shamrock
Marie Baker, Shamrock 

Dismissals
Ed Schaffner, Shamrock

city briefs
senior citizen menu

FRIDAY
Hamburger stroganoff over noodles or fried codfish, 
french fries, scalloped tomatoes, lima beans, brownies or 
butterscotch pudding, tossed or jello salad
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HAPPY Itth Birthday 
Randy Harris. Full Speed 
Ahead We love you Mom 
a Dad

Adv
A L L  YOU can eat 

B arbequ e, Steddums 
Restaurant

Adv.
TOP O’ Texas Vietnam 

V e t e r a n s  m e e t in g  
Thursday, February 9. 7 
p.m., Hughes Building. 412 
W Kingsmill

EAT LUNCH at The 
Patio in Downtown Pampa

Adv

TAX SERVICE - Nights 
and weekends Pickup and 
delivery in Pampa only 
Melba Corcoran, 84S-3401 

Adv.

LOST: BLACK long hair 
puppy. Area 120 S. Nelson 
Small reward 66S-2S03

Adv.

BLOOD DRIVE for Nona 
K o t a r a .  T u e s d a y .  
February 7th. 4-7 p m in 
L iv e ly  H a l l .  F ir s t  
Methodist Church, Foster 
at Ballard

police report

m inor accidents
The police department reported the following minor 

accidents during the last 24 hours:
WEDNESDAY, Febrsary 1

4:26 p.m - A 19M Toyota driven by Paul Russell Jones of 
2222 N Nelson and a 197S Dodge driven by Dorma Priscilla 
Cook of 5M Lefors collided at Duncan and 23rd Streets 
Jones was cited for failure to yield the right of way while 
making a left-hand turn

9 : «  p.m - A 1978 Chevrolet driven by Traci Ann 
Littlefield of 926 N Christy and a 1981 Ford driven by 
Jackie Lunn Fletcher of 903 E Twifford collided in the 300 
block of East Francis Littlefield was cited for unsafe 
backing

The Pampa Police Department reported 34 dispatched 
calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m 
WEDNESDAY, February 1

9:2S a m - Vandalism was reported at the animal 
shelter

1:10 p.m. • Raymond Mike Caskey of 1114 S. Wells 
reported vandalism to his car Sometime between 2 ■ 7 p m 
Tuesday, someone may have shot an air rifle at his car 
resulting in damage to the windshield

2:12 p m. - Ralph Trasazel. 68. was arrested at 900 S 
Cuyler and charged with disorderly conduct. He paid $200 
in fines and was released

9 «  p.m - Karen Henline of rural Pampa reported a 
theft from her car while it was parked in the Safeway 
parking lot between 9 - 6 30p m Tuesday

Emergency numbers

fire  report

The Pampa Fire Department reported no fire calls 
during the 24-hour period which ended at 7 a m. Thursday

Energas
SPS
Water

Damp hours
Monday - Friday 8a m to7p m , Sunday 1p m

669-9770 
669-7432 
669 3861

7 p.m

Building permits Costiased from Page one

permits last month, collecting $994 U  in 
fees Seventeen plumbing permits were 
issued in December, with $1,44 1 66 in 
fees collected In January. 1M3. the

department issued 38 plumbing permits 
and collected $217 90 in fees 

For the current fiscal year the city 
has issued 132 plumbing permits for

Panel says shortage o f funds 
prevents day care inspections

DALLAS (A P I— Texas parents often 
art unaware they are sending their 
children to a day care center whose 
license hat been revoked, according to 
a report from a committee looking into 
the operation of such facilities 

Ihe report, released on Tuesday, said 
the risk to children in Texas day care 
centers hat “ substantially risen" 
because of budget restraints that have 
caused the number of state inspectors 
to be cut in half since 1977 while the 
number of day care centers in Texas 
has more than doubled.

Texas grain dealer's 
conviction reversed

AUSTIN (A P ) — The Texas Court of 
Criminal Appeals on Wednesday erased 
a five-year sentence given Robert 
WUaon of Plainview on conviction of 
IhsA of more than $16,8« involving 
several grain deals

TlwABburt reversed the conviction and 
ordered Wilson acquitted

C earl records show that the 
indlctmoot against Wilson, manager of 
Traaoco Corp. in Plainview, alleged 
that on Aug 29. 1979. Wilson “ with 
hdanl to deprive the owner, Werner 
Facbs (president of Westphalia 
Fertilizer and Grain in Lotti of 
property, namely, milo grain and did 
kaewlagly and intentionally, without 
the ow ner's  e ffe c t iv e  consent, 
■lawfully appropriate such property 
which hM a value of more than 
IMAM-*'

Tlwra WM teatiraony at the trial of 
aevaral traaaactioM between Fuchs 
sad w hom  aad of several drafts drawn 
■ a iM t Traaaee that wore retanwd

The com m ittee recommended 
Increased financing for day-care 
regulation, more frequent inspections, 
better training of inspectors and better 
communication with prosecutors in 
court cases against substandard 
centers

Ihe report will be presented to 
members of the Texas Board of Human 
Resources at a meeting today in 
Beaumont

The panel of six administrators from 
the Texas Department of Human 
Reaources was formed last year by 
DHR Commissloocr Marlin Johnston to 
review the department's day-care 
Ikcnaiag branch.

Personnel shortages have caused 
"ineffective Inspections (of day care 
cen ters ), su perfic ia l complaint 
investigations .. failure to take 
enforcement actions and markedly low 
staff morale." the report said

1210 agency "contributes to lack of 
conoem . about the need for meeting 
standards" by those who operate 
regialcred fam i^ homes, which are not 
hwpected by the DHR. the report said

Supervisors hi day<are licensing 
o ffices  " a r e  doing v e ry  little 
substantive supervision of staff" 
because of workload demands, the 
panel said

" I  think this is a good foundation 
docuaaent," Johnston told The Dallas 
Mornhig News "W e feel it's a base 
docuroenl to be used for many years to

It I
Ptoto iMtlflad that when he oaked 

m a n  ah a « the gnM . WUs m  said the 
pM a was aaM "aad he got the money 
«M  8« d  to  d IB I  knew what happeeed
wMRR.” - -  -

The committee "called the shots the 
way they saw them.”  Johnston added 

While many aif the committee’s 
racommendsttois can be implemwted 
qMefcir Ishaatea said, to predicted 
that tm) advtes to funnel more money 
hna dajNsm Bcaashig wUI be dlfflcuR 
lads.

"If R were fsing to be done new, we’d 
have lo leh Peter to pay Raul,’’ to said. 
’Ito t's  aw of tkoM bridgas that Ims 
not even hagM to to ereaoed.”

Phil Gramm raises more money 
than both opponents combined

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Texas Rep 
Phil Gramm, the former Democrat 
making his first statewide bid for 
election as a Republican, last year 
raiaed more campaign money than his 
two opponents combined in the race for 
the GOP Senate nomination in Texas, 
reports show.

Gramm also received over three 
times as much money as his opponents 
from political action committees 
affUlated with special interest groups, 
according to campaign Fmance reports 
made available Wednesday by the 
Senate.

Gramm spent less on campaigning 
last year than either of his opponents. 
Rep. Ron Paul of Lake Jackson and 
Houston businessman Robert A. 
Mosbacher Jr., who polls have 
indicated are underdogs.

But he had over four times as much 
campaign cash on hand at year's end as 
his opponents combined, the reports 
show.

“ Obviously, I believe we're off to a 
strong start," said Gramm, of College 
Station. "Fund raising in a primary is 
hard It's harder than raising money in 
a general election. "

Gramm, Paul and Mosbacher are

seeking the Republican nomination in 
the May primary to run for the seat 
being vacated with the retirement of 
Sen. John Tower, R-Texas.

Gramm attracted national attention 
a year ago when he quit the Democratic 
Party and his House seat after 
Democrats removed him from the 
Budget Committee because of his 
support for President Reagan's budget 
proponls. Gramm then won re-election 
as a Republican in a special election.

C am ^gn finance reports showed 
that last year Gramm raised $1.« 
million in campaign contributions for 
the Senate race, compared with 
$$96.$« for Paul and $3M,694 for 
Mosbacher.

Gramm reported receiving $93,171 
from PACs, compared with $11,249 for 
Paul and $14,0« for Mosbacher.

Gramm also transferred $337,326 to 
his Senate campaign from his 
congressional campaign committee, 
and Paul transferred $187,9« from his 
congressional committee.

Gramm said he spent $231,989 on the 
Senate campaign during the year, 
compared with $573,899 for Paul and 
$307,«7 for Mosbacher

And Gramm listed $12 million in

Nicaraguan says panel 
advised two invasions

CARACAS, Venezuela (AP ) — One of 
Nicaragua's top leftist leaders, in 
Venezuela for today's inauguration of a 
new president, says the Kissinger 
commission secretly advised President 
Reagan to order an invasion of 
Nicaragua and El Salvador.

Daniel Ortega, coordinator of the 
SandinisU junta, made the charge after 
a r r iv in g  W ednesday fo r  the 
inauguration of Jaime Lusinchi 

Secretary of State George P. Shultz is

representing the United States at 
totoy's ceremonies, but there was no 
imni^iate comment from him or other 
U.S. officials on Ortega's allegation

cash on hand at year's end, compared 
with $212,2« for Paul and $ « , 7 «  for 
MMbacher.

Gramm’s PAC contributions came 
from PACs affiliated with a wide range 
of commercial Interests, including 
banking, energy, construction, real 
estate and insurance.

Among his largest PAC contributions 
were $4,750 from the PAC of the 
National Association of Realtors in 
Chicago, $5,0« from the PAC of the 
Auociated General Contractors of 
America In Washington and $5,0« from' 
the PAC of Dart A Kraft, Inc. of 
Northbrook. III.

Mosbacher received more than half 
his PAC support, or « . $ « .  from four 
PACs affiliated with Houston law firms.

The bulk of Paul's PAC contributions, 
or $10,500, cam e from  three 
conservative organizations which 
support Paul’s call for a return to the 
gold standard- Silver Dollar PAC, Coral 
PAC and the Fund to Keep America No.
1.

Five Democrats are seeking the 
Democratic nomination for the tonate 
seat, among them former Rep. Bob 
Krueger of New Braunfels, state Sen. 
Uoyd Doggett of Austin and Rep. Kent 
Hance of Lubbock.

None of their campaign finance 
reports were yet available for 
in^>ection at the Senate.

In Ms previous statewide race as a 
Democrat, Gramm lost the Democratic. 
nomination for the Senate in 1976 to Sen. 
LJoyd Bentsen, D-Texas

Ed Barker hired as

Lusinchi's Social Democratic ticket 
was elected in December by the largest 
m ajority  in the 26 years that 
Venezuela's two main political parties 
have alternate power 

Several of the «  or so nations that 
sent envoys to the inaugural are 
involved in the conflicts and peace 
negotiations in Central America.

Gramm campaigns 
in Pampa Saturday

probation officer
A former minister and policeman is 

the new Gray County Juvenile 
Probation Officer.

Ed Barker, well known to Pampans 
as the voice behind the Crime Stoppers 
messages, took over his duties as 
juvenile probation officer Wednesday.

Barker replaces Bill Leonard who 
resigned in December after 244 years

Barker told County Commissioners 
Wednesday he hoped he cand do as good 
a job and last as long as his 
predecessor

Barker was selected from a field of 
eight candidates. His appointment was 
kept secret to give Barker time to 
resign from his position as Crime 
Prevention officer and school liason 
o ffice r  with the Pampa Police 
Department

Ortega, in an impromtu news 
conference, charged that the National 
Bipartisan Commission on Central 
Arnerica, led by former Secretary of 
State Henry Kissinger, had secretly 
advised Reagan that an invasion of 
Nicaragua and El Salvador was 
"indispensable"

"The United States is opposed to the 
dem ocracy we are building in 
Nicaragua," Ortega said

The United States, which contends 
that the Sandinistas violate human 
rights, aids Honduras-based rebels in 
their fight to overthrow the Nicaraguan 
government Other anti-Sandinista 
insurgents are based in Costa Rica.

Ortega said his government is 
prepared to accept the withdrawal of 
all foreign military advisors from 
Central America as well as the closing 
down of all foreign military bases in the 
region

A reception for U.S. Rep. Phil 
Gramm, Republican candidate for the 
U.S. Senate seat being vacated by Sen. 
John Tower, will be held at 10 a m. 
Saturday at Gray County Republican, 
headquarters, 1064 North Hobart 

Rep Gramm, who will be making his 
second campaign trip to Pampa, 
announced his candidacy for the Senate 
seat in September Since then, he has 
visited more that IM communities 
across Texas and named steering 
committee in more than M counties.

A Ph D. economist who taught for 
more than a decade at Texas AAM 
universtiy before winding election to 
Congress in 1978, he first drew national 
attention as co-author o f the 
G ram m -La tta  budgets which 
implemented President Reagan's 
economic program.

Last year, after the National 
Dem ocratic P a r ty 's  leadership 
punished Gramm for his work on the 
budget by removing him fro the Houst 
Budget Committee. Gramm resigned 
his seat in Congress, switched parties 
and easily won re-election 

“ I had to choose between you and Tip 
O'Neill.”  he told voters, “ and I chose
you

Grandstaff deliberations continue

63.2M 40 in fees, compared with IM 
permits and $1,1«  50 in fees for the 
previous Fiscal year period 

Other fees in January totaled $690. 
compared to $1,155 for December and 
$483 for January, 1983 Total of other 
fees for the fiscal year to date is $1.«9, 
for the previous fiscal year period. 
$1.1« was collected for other fees Six 
thousand dollars had been assessed in 
Fmes for the comparable I982-I9U fiscal 
period.

AMARILLO, Texas (AP ) — After 
deliberating for more than seven hours, 
a jury was told to cometback today and 
try again to reach a verdict in a $5 
million wrongful death suit filed 
against law enforcement officers who 
shot and killed a ranch foreman after 
mistaking Mm for a fugitive.

The family of James C. Grandstaff, 
31, brought the civil suit. He was killed 
about 4:4$ a m the morning of Aug. 11, 
IMl, after he and his wife awoke to the 
sounds of police shouting in a pasture 
on the 68«  Ranch near Borger.

Grandstaff, who was a foreman on 
the ranch, got out of bed to investigate 
After learning police had chased a

fugitive onto the spread, he got into his 
pickup and drove 1«  yards from his 
house into the pasture to help them, his 
wife testified

When he stepped out of the pickup, he 
died in a hail of police bullets, and 
officers said later they thought he was a 
fugitive from Oklahoma who had fired 
at them (hiring a chase that began in 
Borger

U.S. District Judge Mary Lou 
Robinaon told the six jurors Wednesday 
to determine who shot Grandstaff, 
whether police had probable cause to 
arrest him and if use of deadly force 
against the foreman was justified under 
Texas law

She recessed the panel for the day

shortly after 5 p.m.
The judge ruled Tuesday that a 

directed verdict be granted in favor of 
the counties of Carson, Gray and 
Hutchinson, and that they be dismissed 
as defendants in the suit.

Each dismissed party is entitled to 
recover from plaintiffs court costs, 
including copies of documents and 
other expenses, but not attorneys' fees, 
Ms. Robinson ruled.

Remaining as defendants were the 
City of Borger; Borger police officers 
Bailey RoberU. John Ray, John Wayne 
Turner and John Robert Alonzo; and 
Hutchinson County Deputy Ricky 
Morris

Total of all fees for January was 
$2,978 21, compared to $3.IMM in 
December and M.3M M in the previous 
January Total fees for the fiscal year 
to date are $12,357 M, slightly under the 
$12,80« collected for the previous 
fiscal year period

Department personnel conducted 35 
building inspections in January, the 
same number they conducted in 
December. Forty such inspections were 
undertaken in January, 19U Personnel 
have made 182 building inspections for 
the fiscal year to date, compared to 1«  
for the previous fiscal year period 

Nineteen electrical inspections were 
conducted last month, compared to «  
in December. Ms. Muns said. In 
January. 19«. department peraonnel 
conducted 21 e le ^ c a l  inspections. 
Total electrical inspectkms this fiscal 
yMr to date arc 144, compared to 1 «  
for the p rev io « fiscal year period.

Personnel made 52 plumbing 
Inspections last month, the same as the 
number conducted in December. The 
previous January, 81 plumbing 
inspections were made. Plumbing 
inspections for fiscal year to date total 
294. down slightly from the 3 « made in 
the comparable previous fiscal year 
period.

Total miscellaneous inspections for 
January were U, only half of the M 
made In December. Only six 
miscellaneous inspections were 
ceaductad in January, 19«. For the 
current fiscal year period, 181 
mlaccUaaoous Inspections have been 
made, compared to 79 for the prevkMis 
fiscal year period

Tsial InspactloM In January were 
U9. ■  averags of $Jt a day. For the 
flneal year to dale a total of 77l 
laapaetioM have been coaducled. 
compared l i  7M for tlK pnhriam floeol 
jFtor porlod.

Weather forecast
REGIONAL FORECASTS 
By The Associated Press

Rain Snow I

North Texas — Mostly fair tonight 
through Thursday. S li^ t chance of 
thunderstorms east tonight. Lows 32 
west to near «ea s t. H igh s « toM.

Tho Forocast For 7 a.m. EST 
Frkfay, FebruMV 3 _
•Low Temporafuroa Show traj^ FHirritB|

East Texas — Slight chance of 
thunderstorms UxiigM. Otherwise, 
mostly fair through Thurwday. Lows 
nmrM Highs65toM.

South Texas — Partial clearing 
tonight. Mostly fair and warmer 
Friday. Lows 28s northwest to near M 
south. Highs « t o  72.

West Texas — Mostly fair through 
Friday. Cooler most sections tonight 
Lows 2$ Panhandle to 25 south. Highs 
58 Panhandle to U  south.

to

Nalmnal Weather Service 
NOAA. U S Dept of Commerce

Fronts: Cok3 ' Warm Occluded Stationary)

Port Arthur to Port O’Connor — 
Easterly to southeasterly winds 10 to 
U knots early tonight shifting to 
northerly late tonight and increasing 
to 11 to 29 knots Friday. Seas 2 to 5 feet 
tonight. Occasiona) light rain, drizzle 
and fog tonight. S ^ t  chance of 
thundentorms tonight.

EXTENDED FDRBCAtT 
Saturday Through Monday

North Tans- Continned fair with no 
precipitation expected. Slightly 
wanner Monday. Lows 2 «. Highs 
Saturday aad Sunday 9 «  moderating 
Into lawar TBs Mondaqr.

West Texas- Fair with a warming 
trend Highs Saturday mid 90s 
Panhandle, 8 « South Plains and 
tranapecos lo lower 70s Big Bend 
wanning to lower 70s Panhandle to 
losrer 8 « along the Rio Grande in the 
Big Bend by Monday. Lows Saturday 
mid 20s Panhandle to near M 
IranspecM and Big Bend moderating 
to mid 29s Panhandle to mid 4 «  along 
the Rio Grande In Big Bend to 
Monday '

south Monday Lows 2 « and 4 «. near 
«extreme south.

BORDER STATES

Oklahoma — Mostly fair tonight and 
Friday. Turning cooler statewide 
toniglR. Warmer west Friday. Lows 21 
aorthwsst to 21 SMttoasdt. Highs 
Friday Mto94.

South Tosas- M «Uy dear and dry 
with mild days and cool aighU. Highs 
In the 98s and 79e Saturday aad 
toaday aad 79s to asar N  extreme

New Mexico — Fair thfoiMh 
F r^y. Lows sarò to 99 mouataiM
and asrthwsM te 1 «  lewor ehvaUew
South aad aast. Higto 4$ aaar thè
aoith centrai bordar to «  estreme
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Witness heard blows in Lozano’s cell

MIDLAND, Tesas (A P ) — A man who was 
impriaonad In the Ector County Jail the night that 
La itv  Loiano died testified that he heard the sound 
of Mows coming from Lozano's ceil after eight 
deputies ruahed in.

the )ail became quiet, but a short time later, 
Robert Lee Dawson of Dallas said, he heard one of 
Ihedeputiassay, ‘T h a t ... is still moving.”
* “Thare ware more blows that lasted for a few 
saoonds," Dawson testified

Loano, who was being held on traffic violations 
and a charge of resisting arrest, died the night of 
4an. S . 1171 after eight officers went into his cell to 
restrain him.

Dawson became the fourth man to testify, in a

ivll lawsuit against two former sheriff's deputies, 
hearing tne sound of blows coming from the atea

of Lozano's Jail cell on the night he died.
Loaano's two sons filed the suit. They contend 

that Jackie Perkins and Randy Tenney — who were 
Ector County deputies at the time — used escessive 
force to restrain Lozano during the jailhouse 
scuffle.

The trial is the second resulting from Lozano's 
death. In August INI, a federal court jury ruled in 
favor of county and law enforcement officials, but 
an appeals court last fall overturned the decision 
regarding Tenney and Perkins and ordered that 
p o ^ n  of the suit to be retried.

Dawson and three others who were in the jail that 
night testified that Lozano had been telling jail 
personnel that he wanted to be moved from his jail 
ceil.

Dawson said he heard "someone beating on the

walls" In the area where Lozano was jailed. He said 
he beard Perkins "come up and he uked the man to 
bequlet."

The noise stopped for a while, Dawson said, but 
when it began again, Perkins and other deputies 
approached the cell.

In testimony Tuesday, Tenney, now a Stanton 
police officer, testified Lozano had smashed the 
observation window, of his cell. Lozano was 
bleeding heavily, but was also holding jagged 
pieces of glass in his handt, Tenney said.

Lozano “ took a step toward me. That was it. I felt 
like my throat was going to be slahed. I took a step 
toward him and we clashed. I tackled him," Tenney 
said. But he denied that he struck Lozano during the 
scuffle, after which the prisoner was handcuffed 
and laid face down in a hall outside the cell.

Salvadorans found dead in rural area
RAYM ONDVILLE, Texas (A P ) -  Three 

Salvadoran refugees, including a teen-ager trying 
to avoid being forced into the army in his homeland, 
died on a roadside in rural South Texas and 
authorities are trying to figure out why.

Abdulio Flores Perez, IS, of San Salvador, and 
two traveling companions. Marta Irene Flores. 27, 
of Yucuaiquin and Maria Lucia Flores, 55. were 
found dead near an abandoned dairy barn 
Wethiesday morning

Authorities in Willacy County are awaiting 
toxicology tests to determine what killed the trio.

A tote bag found near the victims contained 
personal belongings, passports for the two young 
Salvadorans and visa papers allowing them to 

•»legally enter Mexico, said Jimmy Duddlesten of the 
Duddlesten Funeral home in Raymondville.

Duddlesten said no papers were found granting 
the Salvadorans legal entry into the United States.

Willacy County chief deputy Larry Spence said 
illegal aliens travel through his jurisdiction

following State Highway 77 north to Corpus Christi.
The three were found about 7 a m near an 

abandoned dairy barn on FM 2629, about 9 miles 
southwest of Raymondville.

Duddlesten said it appeared that the travelers 
became ill while spending the night in the bam to 
escape the cold and rain

'"nie boy must have gone to get help and he got 
about too yards to the roadside before he fell dead 
The little girl went about 60 steps and her mother 
got about 15 feet before she died near the barn,” 
Duddlesten said.

Perez and the two women were taken to Valley 
Baptist Medical Center where autopsies were 
performed.

A preliminary autopsy on the boy did not show 
"any signs of being stabbed or hit or strangled or 
anything like that.”  said Spence

Harlingen pathoiogist Dr. David Flory said 
toxicology tests are being run to check the victims' 
stomach contents, blood and liver against

"something like fertilizer" found in the bam where 
they spent the night.

Authorites at the scene speculated that the three 
died of poisoning, but Flory said "we haven’t any 
leads" on the cause of death 

“There’s lots of room for speculation, but we 
won’t have anything firm until we get the lab tests 
back,”  he said

Abel Claudio of Jersey City, N.J., who is married 
to Perez’ sister, Catalina, said the boy called 
Saturday to say he was leaving El Salvador for the 
states because "the army was trying to grab him”  

"The army doesn’t give you a choice. If you don't 
go they blow you away right there and then they 
hurt your family," Claudio told the Associated 
Press in a telephone interview

Perez' sisters also live in New Jersey, but his 
parents remain in San Salvador because "they are 
too old to come, but they tried to save their sons by 
sending them away ”

Judge rules other Jones evidence admissable
N E W S M A N  C O L L A R S  
S U S P E C T —Houston P o lic e  tra in ing 
officer Jim Conley watches as Associated 
Press Houston Correspondent Mike 
Graezyk holds a burglary suspect —HPD

officer Butch Grant — at bay. Graezyk 
participated with other police reporters in 
a clinic held to help them understand the 
situations many officers encounter daily. 
(A P  Laserphoto)

GEORGETOWN, Texas (A P ) — Prosecutors 
■ trying to prove that a nurse killed an infant with an 
overdose of a hard-to-trace drug have won 
permission to introduce evidence they believe 

. shows Gcnene Jones engaged in a "continuing 
plan" to endanger babies

State District Judge John Clark listened to a day 
and a half of testimony on six “ extraneous 
offenses," and then ruled Wednesday that the 
testimony could be repeated for jurors.

That process began Wednesday afternoon with 
testimony from two Army emergency medical 
specialist who airlifted a 7-year-old boy from 
Kerrville to San Antonio.

During the flight, they said, Ms Jones injected 
the stable youth with a drug Moments later, the 
child went into respiratory arrest. they said.

Ms. Jones, 33, is being tried in the Sept 17, 1982, 
death of Chelsea McClellan, a 15-month-old girl who 
died after two injections from the vocational nurse

Prosecutors allege Ms. Jones killed the girl with 
by Inlectlng her with succinylcholine, a powerful 
muMie relaxant.

She is also charged with injuring seven children, 
including Chelsea The six other indictments form 
the basis of the “ extraneous" offense testimony

Carter's ruling was a victory (or prosecutors, 
who had argued the testimony about unusual 
respiratory arrest and suspicious deaths of infants 
in San Antonio and Kerrville was necessary to 
establish a motive in the bizarre murder case

Army Sgt. David Maywhort. who flew two of the 
six children in August 1982 from Kerrville to San

Antonio, testified that 7-year-old Jimmy Pearson 
was stable during the flight until Ms. Jones injected 
a drug into the boy's intraveneous bottle 

" I  was yelling at (Spec. 5Gabriel) Garcia, telling 
him to stop her,”  Maywhort said 

Soon after the injection, Jimmy “ went into 
respiratory arrest," he said The helicopter was 
landed in an open field and the boy was revived, he 
said

Maywhort said he first suspected something was 
wrong when Ms Jones told him she was listening to 
sounds inside the boy's chest with a stethescope — a 
procedure he said was impossible during flight 
because of the noise and vibration 

“ It’s highly unusual anytime a person in the 
medical profession tells you she's doing something 
you know to be physically impossible." Maywhort 
said

Garcia, who was*in command of the flight, 
testified that Ms Jones told him before takeoff that 
Jimmy, who had been having seizures but appeared 
to have been stabilized, “ might go sour”  in flight 

"She was yelling at me, 'He's seizing.'" said 
Garcia, describing the incident in the air “ I looked 
at him and he looked fine to me.”  That was before 
Ms Jones made the injection, he said 

After the helicopter arrived at a San Antonio 
hospital. Ms Jones talked with Jimmy's mother, 
Ellen Pearson

“ She was pale, she was trembling." Mrs. 
Pearson said of Ms Jones " I  can't even explain the 
look she had in her eyes "

Assistant Bexar County District Attorney Nick

Rothe said the testimony of alleged "extraneous" 
offenses “ will give jurors the larger overview of the 
case."

“ There are striking similarities between all these 
extraneous offenses and this case we are trying," 
Rothe argued before Carter Wednesday morning 
“They are almost precisely the same set of 
circumstances and the nurse there (is) the common 
denominator”

The testimony, he said, shows Ms Jones was 
acting out “ a continuing plan" of injuring children

“ In this case we have a peculiar type of 
circumstances where the defendant is charged with 
injuring a child with a drug and the defendant is — 
at least to some degree — a member of the medical 
profession," Rothe said ’

“ The jury could not infer from the action itself 
that the intent of a nurse giving an injection was to 
cause serious bodily harm," he said

Defense attorney Jim Brookshire said he 
"always knew" the judge would rule in favor of 
prosecutors on the issue of "extraneous" evidence, 
but would not elaborate.

“ That doesn't mean I agree with the ruling," 
Brookshire said

Defense attorney Laura Little argued that the 
"ex tra n eo u s " o ffense testim ony was a 
“ smokescreen”  designed by prosecutors to confuse 
jirors.

“ If it's shown that Genene Jones indeed injected 
Chelsea McClellan with succinylcholine. then the 
intent can be directly inferred," she argued

Writer learns first-hand 
terror felt by the police

Legislator says TDC keeps two sets of books
AUSTIN (A P ) -  SUte 

prison officials, using a 
double set of books, have 
covered-up a "scam ”  in 
which to^level employees 
took home "windfall gains" 
in free benefits, a state 
legislator says 

"The whole program reeks 
with abuse for the benefit of a 
select few," Rep. Ray Keller, 
chairman of the House Law 
Enforcement Committee 

Texas Departm ent of 
Corrections spokesman Rick 
Hartley said Acting Director 
Red McKaskle has asked his 
staff for an “ immediate 
answer" to the allegation 

But Hartley said a “ ewsory 
review" showed there may be 
"a bookkeeping difficulty as 
opposed to any fraudulent 
activity”

K e lle r , R-Duncanville, 
released Wednesday what he 
said seemed to be a list of the 
actual benefits received by 
T exas  D ep a rtm en t of 
Corrections employees The 
list differs from the benefits 
lis t , requ ired  by law , 
submittad to the Legislature.

Gov. Mark White planned 
to meet privately with Board 
of Corrections members 
today to discuss problems in 
thsprtggns.
' Harry Whittington of 
Austin, a board member, 
said, "That list is being 
laveMifated.’ ’

He acknowledged the 
complicated system of free 
sad tow-cost food, housing 
and inmate houseboys 
"probably has been abused.” 

**rm fansillar with the 
■prohtoin fron the standpoint 
m hnvhig It bean called to our 
■itsnMeu that there is another 
Itol of emelument elifiblllty, 
dMsreBt from the list tnm^ 
In to tho Logisloture,”  
WMtthsgtooaatd.

Kalor woo tougher In his 
aooosoHMat of tho sscond list.

“Onr Invsotigatlon shows 
an onolnraoat program,

The attorney 
passed it on to

attorney, 
apparently 
Keller

"W e were told it was 
originally sent to an attorney 
in Austin because TDC is not 
supposed to open mall to 
attorneys," the aide said.

Keller said, “ There appear 
to be at least two sets of 
documents for emoluments, 
one that shows a coverup of 
windfall gains by a select few 
in the emolument program ”

The list submitted to the 
Legislature Is "blatantly 
inaccurate," according to 
Keller

He said the list shows that 
H artley — an assistant 
director — and Warden Jack 
Pursely have no houseboys 
although "they definitely 
enjoy this benefit.”

Hartley was upset by the 
allegation.

" I  can guarantee you I'm 
not part of any scam or fraud 
with respect to the benefits,”  
he said. "When somebody 
tells me I'm involved in a 
scam or fraud I sure like it to 
be called to my face. I 
certainly have nothing to 
hide."

Keller said former director 
Jim Estelle, who left the TDC 
payrMI on Tuesday, is listed 
as having two dependents 
“ while the confidential list

shows him receiving enough 
emoluments for six.”

Keller also said Assistant 
Director Jack Kyle is listed 
as having two dependents but 
gets benefits for six.

“ This is intolerable just so 
a few can have access to as 
much as three times the 
emoluments they deserve by 
law," said Keller.

TDC officials did not return 
t e le p h o n e  c a l l s  on 
Wednesday

Whittington said “ at this 
point (the second list) has not 
been adequately explained 
Until it is. it leads to concern 
on our part "

K e l l e r  u r g e d  the 
Legislative Budget Board to

“ deal with the benefactors of 
this scam in the severest 
sense”

In  1983, th e  LB B  
recommended a sharp cut in 
the emolument program 
Most of the cut was rejected 
by the L e g is la t u r e  
Whittington said the benefits 
system “ certainly needs to be 
re-examined and redefined”  

An LBB source, who asked 
not to be Identified, said 
budget examiners have long 
been suspicious about the 
emolument program 

" If nothing else, it just 
doesn't look very good to have 
this second list,”  the source 
told the Associated Press.

LBB Director Jim Oliver

said previous attempts to 
trim the benefits system died 
because legislators were 
"qu ite  sympathetic and 
s u p p o r t iv e ”  to prison 
officials' claim that the 
system is needed to attract 
and keep employees 

“ We have tried for some 
time to make sure the 
Legislature was fully advised 
as to the extent of the 
emolument program.”  Oliver 
said

By MICHAEL L. GRACZYR 
Aseedated Press Writer 

HOUSTON (A P ) -  A New 
York Times photographer is 
dead because I shot him by 
mistake. So is at least one 
Houston police officer.

And I've been gunned down 
at least four timet in a 
hair-raising, heart-pounding 
10 minutes of terror through 
eight situations designed to 
simulate what a police officer 
can expect daily on the job 

The guns were real ^  was 
the bulletproof vest My 
victims and assailants were 
Houston police o fficers 
playing those roles 

I was the cop. The bullets, 
fortunately, were blanks.

"It's important to realize 
these are real situations,”  
said Dr. G regg Riede, 
director of psychological 
services for the Houston 
Police Department 

The forum Wednesday was 
the "S h oo t-N o  S h oo t" 
obstacle course at the 
Houston Police Academy, 
where o ffic ia ls  wanted 
reporters to better acquaint 
themselves with situations 
that call for an officer to 
discharge or not discharge 
his weapon

The course, acclaimed by 
Houston officials as one of the 
best in the nation, has been in 
operation since 1980 and is 
modeled after a similar 
course used by the FBI. More

than 2,000 police officers from 
around 'Texas have gone 
through it. Lt. D L. Smith 
said.

“ All the scenarios have 
happened,”  O fficer Jim 
Conley, an Instructor there, 
said " I t 's  not something 
we've made up. These are 
high stress, life or death 
situations." y

The situations involve such 
things as a man attempting 
suicide, a family trouble call, 
a burglary, a hostage 
situation.

"Most of you will kill 
s o m e b o d y , "  a n o th e r  
instructor. O fficer Terry 
Bratton, said. "Think of what 
you'd tell your 10-year-old or 
5-year-old that you killied 
someone”

The course is structured to 
induce stress. My blood 
pressure, taken before and 
after, showed a 70-point 
increase afterwards.

It's not like in the movies
"Gint Eastwood is a big 

problem,”  said Officer Butch 
Grant "He can do take two, 
take three, take four We 
can't”

“The image we try to fight 
is Eastwood shooting two 
hijackers and then finish his 
hot dog," Bratton added. 
“ After it's over, we have 
intenuil investigations, the 
d i s t r i c t  a t t o r n e y  
investigations, maybe a 
federal investigation to see if

there was a civil rights 
violation. But we accept 
that."

Department policy allows 
an officer to shoot a gun to 
protect himself or a third 
party. The decision, however« 
is split second, almost 
instinctive. -

"Y ou  must know, ho# 
you’ re going to react,, 
instructors said, citing 
statistics which show the 
a v e ra g e  con fron ta tfob  
Involves three shots, takes 2W 
seconds and occurs from 4 to 
12 feet between the officer 
and the gunman Forty 
percent involve more than 
one gunman.

"H e r e ’ s your pistol,*’ 
Bratton told me " I t ’s got six 
rounds in it."

— A man was threatenii|g 
suicide He didn’t want to 
give up the gun despite my 
orders.
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Let Peoce Begin With Me

* Th is  newspaper is dedicated to funnishing information to 
our readers so that they can better promote and preserve 
their own freedom artd encouroge others to  see its bles- 
rirtgs. Only when man understands freedom artd is free to 
control himself ond oil he possesses can he develop to his 
iitm ost capabilities.

**;We believe that freedom is a gift from God arxi not a 
politicai grant from government, and that men hove the 
right to take morol action to preserve their life ond property 
for themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor arxirchy. It is control arxJ 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting commandment.
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Wally Simmons 
Managing Editor
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T ruth  about sh ootin g  o f  P o p e

It isn 't so much that the daughter • in - law o f one of 
P residen t Reagan 's closest friends and heaviest 
contributors over the years is pulling down 170,800 in a 
hotshot government job that riles us. What gets our goat 
is that the position exists to be filled in the first place.

Donna Tuttle, as news stories have indicated, has been 
appointed undersecretary of commerce for travel and 
tourism at the salary mentioned above. Her father - in - 
law, sure enough, is the Holmes Tuttle, famous auto 
dealer, presidential (and gubernatorial before that) 
confidante, and GOP heavy hitter. We doubt if it 
constitutes a major scandal. She can probably perform 
her dubious duties about as well as anybody else likely to 
be considered Being a relative of a friend o f the 
president should not be a disqualification in and of itself

The more important question is this; why is there such 
a thing as an undersecretary of commerce for travel and 
tourism at all? Does the office constitute anything more 
than a tax - paid lobbyist for the tourism industry?

The giveaway here is in comments from staffers on the 
Senate Com m ittee on C om m erce, Science and 
Transportation, who sought to reassure scandal - hungry 

I news types that there wasn't any scandal here at all. 
Donna Tuttle hasn't been opposed for the job, they said, 
and besides, with her good contacts at the White House, 
she'll be able to protect the agency's budget and present 
issues important to the industry.

That, apparently, is the bottom line in Washington: 
protecting the agency's budget. And you thought the 
Reagan administration had come in to clean house, to 
view burgeoning bureaucracy with a skeptical eye, to 
"cut. squeeze trim ”  wherever possible? At least we 
can be grateful to those unidentified Senate staffers for 
giving us a glimpse of reality.

As for presenting issues important to the industry, 
people in the travel and tourism business have diverse 
opinions. Insofar as the industry has o ffic ia l 
organizations inclined to present issues to government, it 
has resisted and bad - mouthed airline deregulation and 

. looked favorably on expanding the CAB's powers in the 
wake of deregulation. I f  that's present issues, the 
administration can do without it.

I f  the travel and tourism industry wants lobbyists, let it 
hire them (as it does). There ’s no excuse for the 
taxpayers to hire one for the industry.

We have nothing personal against Ms. Tuttle. She’s 
probably competent, and if she's been influenced by her 
father - in - law, she may consider herself a red hot 
conservative out to reform the agency. She just happens 
to have landed a job that shouldn't exist.

And it's not the only undersecretary of commerce 
position that should be abolished.

If you boneatly want to know the ptirpoee 
of n free press I bid you to sheil out fifteen 
doUnrs for The Time of the Assassins, Claire 
Sterling's inquiry into the attempted 
aasaaainaUon of Pope John Paul II.

In the end, freedom of the press exists so 
that journalists like Mrs. Sterling can go 
slogging along unlighted, unfriendly paths 
that no one else will tred in dogged conquest 
ofThe Truth.

Not every journey ends with the discovery 
of the truth; not every truth discovered is 
worth the journey. Yet in Mrs. Sterling’s 
case, the results seem splendidly worth the 
time, the exertion • even, so far as I ’m 
qualified to judge, the personal and the 
professional risks she ran.

Mrs. Sterling’s theme is two • fold, and it is 
damning. First she maintains that Mehmet 
Ali Agca was "an all - purpose hit man at the 
disposal of a Bulgarian spy ring operating in 
Italy and reporting to the Russians." Second 
• and if possible more shocking - she holds 
that the West has all along been covering up 
for the Soviets.

For those assertions she provides 
footnotes and documentation, gathered 
during on - the • spot investigations in 
Turkey. Italy and West Germany. The

Bulgarian "connection”  - Agca’a self • 
confessed link to the Bulgarian secret 
Mrvicc, the DS • is of course a familiar story 
by now. This is partly thanks to Mrs. 
Sterling herself who a year - and - n • half 
ago published in Reader's Digest her 
findings to date. A veteran foreign 
correspondent and expert on terrorism, 
Mrs. Sterling doesn’t merely pass along 
Agea's account. She verifies and builds on 
that account.

She discovers that Agca. contrary to all 
published reports, is neither a screwball nor 
a rightwinger • instead an apolitical hit man. 
She discovers his connection to the so - 
called "Turkish mafia,”  drug - runners 
extraordinary.

She hits on the Turkish mafia's 
connections to the Bulgarians, writing: 
“ There is clear evidence by now that 
Bulgaria had in fact set out deliberately to 
nurture Turkey’s terrorist monster, by 
arming both sides; that this is part of an on - 
going Soviet master plan to force the 
coliapoe of Turkey’s democratic order; and 
that the Turkish mafia was shaped by 
Bulgaria's secret service as an instrument 
toward this end.”

And the pope? Well, he and Lech Walesa

ware making life miserable for the Soviets' 
antrapt in Poland. The Bulgarians, doers of 
dirty work for the Kremlin, got the call U> 
kill both men. Happenstance apparently 
glared Walesa; the pope, it seems evident, 
profited from the intervention of his 
Employer.

But, as I say, this is only half of Mrs. 
Sterling's story - and not necesaarily the 
more depreaaing of the two halves. Again 
and again during her investigations, she 
discovered that the Western intelligence 
services didn't want to talk about the 
murder plot, nor did other journalists (with 
exceptions) want to write about it.

They were content to see Agca as a lone 
loony, if not as a CIA agent. “ An 
establiahmentarian longing to keep the lid 
on was apparent wherever I went,”  Mrs. 
Sterling writes. Indeed, “ in certain circles, 
my determined efforts to gather evidence on 
the papal shooting made me...a Red - 
baiting McCarthyite.”  Even the anti - 
Communist Reagan administration scoffed 
at the hard evidence.

Why? Why? Why? “ There’s probably no 
simple expiation,”  Mrs. Sterling says. 
Likdy, when Yuri Andropov succeeded

Leonid BrcMincv, hopeful Westemors 
wanted to go easy on him, ns he then was 
being portrnyed as a “ closet libernl.”  This 
attitude would have ' been part of the 
“ perfetual disinformation of Westom 
iendert to confront the Russians with thoir 
darker dsods.”

LUtelieit of all, says Mrs. Starling, the CIA 
dropped the ball. It failed to follow the Agca 
case, then “excused”  the failure by pooh • 
poohing the Bulgarian Connection.

What we have got here is “ Popegate," n 
cover • 19 for which there can be no real 
juMification. The Time of the Assnasins, 
unless smothered by the same inattention 
that baa sm othered the Bulgarian 
Connection, could create an international 
seniation. It ought to, for the questions it 
raisea about Soviet malevolence and 
Western pusillanimity are profound ones. 
They must be talked about seriously. And if 
govemmenta won’t talk about them, then 
people may • people enlightened in spite of 
their government.

Books like Mrs. Sterling's - honest and 
upsetting books • generally don't win 
Establishment literary prises. An exception 
should be made in the present case • for one 
of the most important books of the year.
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"The tag? That’s just another present for later.’

By The Aaiecialed Press
Today is Thursday, Feb. 2, the 33rd day of 

19M. There are 333 days left in the year.
Today's highlight in history:
On Feb. 2, 1871, the National League of 

Professional Bate Ball Clubs was formed in 
New York, with teams in Boston, Chicago, 
Cindnnati, Hartford, Louisville, New York, 
Philadelphia and St. Louis.

On this date:
In 18M, the Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo 

ended the Mexican War.
In 1N2, William Painter patented the 

crown cork bottle cap.
In M12, stunt actor Frederick Law Jumped 

with a parachute from the Statue of Liberty 
for filming by Pathe News.

And in 13M, actor Boris Karloff died at the 
age of 81 in his native England.

Ten years ago; President Richard Nixon 
assured Cambodian President Lon Nol that 
the United States would continue to provide 
the “ maximum possible aaaiatance”  in the 
fight agahut Cambodian rebeia.

Five yean ago: President Jimmy Carter 
led the list of dignltariea attending a 
memorial service for former Vice President 
Nelson Rockefeller in New York.

One year ago: Pope John Paul II bestowed 
the scarlet skullcap and biretta of a prince 
of the Church on I I  cardinala, including 
Joseph Bernardin, the archbishop of 
Chicago.

Today’s birthdays; Violinist Jascha 
HeifeU is 13 yean old. Actor Gale Gordon is 
78. Author Irwin Shaw is 71. Singer Tom 
Smothers is 47. Actor Bo Hopkins is 42. And 
nctreu Farrah Fawcett is 37.

Paul Harvey

A * This yeavy ifs  all up to you

SUPBCUimON RATES 
SuhaenpUon rataa in Pampa and RTZ by camar and motor rauta ara $4 00 par

parnwnt Üiat ricoodi tha cuiront coUoction ptriod 
Subimption rotoo by mail ara: RTz 112 0) por thrao monthi, diicount offor 

S24 00 par oii monthi ond $46.00 par yoar Oulaido of RTZ, $13.50 par thrao 
montha. diaenuni offar $27 00 w  tii arantha and $64 00 par Mail mbicrip- 
tuMM muât ba paid in advanca. Np mail aubacnptiona ara availabla within tha city 
limila al Pampa Sonnotaian and rtudanta by mali $3 26 por month

The U.S. of America is the moat durable, 
the moat conaiatent, the moat atable 
government thia world haa ever known.

Reaentmenta do not feater until they 
become exploaive in the U.S. moatly 
because we vent our frustrations with “ a 
revolution every four yean. ”

This ia your year.
Our nation’s present prosperity is building 

on quicksand; on a foundation of national 
debt totaling more than 1.4 trillion dollars.

The economic philosophy we have come to 
call Reaganomics presumes that if taxes 
are held down so that people will have more 
money to spend and busineiscs will have 
more money on which to expand • then 
everybody making more money will 
eventually be paying enough more in taxes

to support our government and pay our debt.
So far Reaganomics has not accomplished 

the latter objective of amortizing our debt 
because government spending keeps going 
up.

Federal spending as a percentage of our 
nation’s Gross National Product has 
increased an additional 2 percent under 
Reagan. And spending in 1983 was up 9 
percent from 1982.

Congress and the president must share the 
blame for increased government spending.

The president because he has dared to 
make only token budget cuts.

Hie Congress because congressmen in an 
elecUon year have gone through their 
regular quadrennial mating dance, offering

more subsidies for construction, for 
farm ers; have not dared discipline 
recipients of Medicare or Social Security.

The Grace Commission has surveyed 
federal spending, has concluded that 100 
billion dollars in fat could be cut from the 
federal budget.

But the president’s White House advisers 
are as convinced as are the members of 
Congress that “ their first responsibility is to 
get themselves re ■ elected. “

So expand no significant husbandry this 
year.

So what la the electorate to do? How do we 
vote if we want our nation to be solvent 
again and if we do not want to resume the 
tax • and • spend formula which was 
destroying our currency?

Since candidates, albeit undcrstandly, are 
running so scared thii year, we have to roly 
on the records of individual candidntei in 
past years.

If we want government to take more of our 
money and spend more of our money there 
are more than enough candidates with that 
philosophy. And they are not nil in any one 
party.

If we want government to take less of our 
money and spend lets of our money • 
easentially Reagaonomics • there are 
politicians who have fairly consistently 
voted that way.
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One year from now leaderMiip will be up 
to them. Thia year it is up to you.

(c) 1M4, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

oaeapt Soliudan and hoiMajn bjr Uia
Tsossr • • William Rusher

M eese m ove con cern s the right
NEW YORK (NEA) - The appointment of 

White House Counselor Ed Meese as 
attorney feneral to succeed William French 
Smith follows h preccdsnt among recent 
presidents of m s l^  sure that the Justice 
Department is in absolutely reliable hands.

Prss. Dwight BIsenhowsr gave the post to 
his campaign manager; Pres. John 
Kennedy, to his brother. Jimmy Carter 
assigned it to his longtime personal 
attorney, and Ran Reagan followed Carter's 
mample. Now that Attorney General Smith 
Is al̂ ppliW 4own, the Job goas to Maesc, one 
sfMr. Rengaa's meet trusted aidas.

Whatever the othsr consequences of the 
Mdft may be, the president can take comfort 
from the knowledge that his Jnsttce 
Dspnrtrnsm • the key eseenUve agency 
hivslvnd la the selsctioa of Jodgas, iasoM of 
constantlenal interpretation. and the 
•moral thmsl of law enforoemem • is in aMc

CensarvMIves, toe, are entitled to feM 
v «y  cenMisrable sntlaiactlon ever this 
pmtlcnlar aspect of the matter. Smith was 
broniy eonamrathre hi his approach to his

task, but Meese has spent more years on the 
Ideologicnl firing line, and his policies and 
actions as attorney gsnerni can be expected 
to reflect this expMlence.

R is among tboae involved in the murk of 
White House politics that Moose’s 
■ppointmont causes the most concern, for 
his departure from the West Wing will leave 
n lonely place against the sky. Prom the 
very beginning o f the Reagan 
ndmkiistrntton. and especially siaoe Lyn 
Nofiiger’s retirement and Judge William 
CUrk's 'tmnafar from tho post of nationnl 
security adviser to that of socretnry of the 
Interior, consarvatlves both in Wnahington 
and around lbs oonntry have tended to rely 
on Meese as the most dependable 
spokesmen for thslr views in Pres. 
Reagan's immedinte anteungs.

Prsrtdenlial Chief of Staff James Baker, 
an acknowledged "pragmatist”  who 
msHsgsd George Bosh's IN I esmpnip 
sgshist Ranald Rsagaa, Is widely regarded 
among conservatives ns their enemy, and 
deputy cMsf Mike Deuver, who came 
aboard the Rengan staft alsng with Msess

when Reagan wu elected governor of 
CaUfomln, has tended to ally himself with 
Baker In tlw inévitable bncksUIn intrigues 
in the Reagan White House.

Meese's new assignment, therefore, will 
leeve conservatives withont n single major 
While Honss spokesman, confident or soure 
of tapnt with whom they can feel really 
oondortnUe. Of course, Mr. Reagan himself 
ia still very much on hand - the most 
rsesanrhig fact of all. But few consarvatlves 
outside the White House have avenues of 
oommnaicatlon dhrectly to him, and even 
Ihoae few are underalaadably reluctant to 
use such chnimels for the sort of lesser 
problems that uasd to be solved so aMy by

Präsident himself.
At this writing. It Is unclear predsely who 

wUI replace Meese In the West W ^  • or 
Indeed whether he srill bs replaced at nIL 
His various portfolloe may simply be 
divided among Baker, Denver, Richard 
Dnrman nod other present members sf the 
White House staff, and his aides scattered 
hilharnndyon.

Of coursa, fivthsr down la the executive 
hierarchy there are com m itted 
coneervntlvei still on the job - though the 
roosnt rsal f astion of presidential assistant 
Mgtan Blackwell, one of the ablest sf these, 
was yet ansthsr blow to thoee keeping score. 
But no number of Blackwells could 
suhetttute. In nay enee, for a single Meeae, 
who hnd virtanUy unUmited nceaes te the

But, whatever the immediate outcome, 
eoueervattvee will be well • advlned net to 
soBume that the stupe the White House etaff 
takes la this re • eleqUMi year Is nsesusarUy 
the shape tt will bear (sty) a yuar from new. 
if Mir. Reagan has been re - elected Isr 
another four • year tana and Is preparing te 
make his flnsi Improvements in the general 
linctien of the Amaricna gevsminant and 
society. Nor will any thonghtfnl ehswvar 
long ferget that, contrary to all the , 
prepagandi of his erltks, RenaM Reagan 
ins Us own agenda, and It Is tUs, and not 
Jha Bahsr’s or Mike Denver's • er evsa Ed 

s's • that will uMmately chamclsrlas
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Nudist says outlawing o f colony 
would violate residents rights

PAMPA NSWS fifcw ty 1,

HOUSTON (A P ) — An euciAlve in charge of converting an 
.  apartmaat complei to a nudiat residence says he will go to 

court to fight any laws Imposed to outlaw such housing.
Veal Johnson, who is overseeing the conversion of the 

FteMstooe ApartmenU in southwest Houston, said Wednesday 
an ordinance such as that sought by angry tenants would 

, violate the constitutional rights of nudists.
“ it would be discriminatory against our kind of people,'* 

u ld  Johnson, president of the Southwest Sunbathers 
Aaaociation and a nudist for 13 years.

, Johnson spoke with reporters shortly after residents 
presented city council members with petitions signed by 4,000 
people who favor making nudiat colonies illegal in Houston.

“ If we don’t have such an ordinance, then we need to have 
one,”  Dan Schecter, a Fieldstone resident, told council 

•. members. “ We have support citywide."
He was accompanied by about 10 apartment residents who 

oppose the change.
I  Johnson, vice president of the Corsun Financial Corp., which

is overseeing the conversion, told council members his group 
surveyed 1,000 Houston-area residents. Of the 7S percent who 

. responded, all favored the opening of such a colony, he said.
EM he later acknowledged to reporters that the surveys 

were mailed only to members of nudist organizations or people 
who had expressed interest in joining such groups.

The Camelot Investment Group hired Corsun to lead the 
conversion after the vacancy rate at the apartments reached 

* 31 percent, Johnaon said. He told council members that 
management will break even when that rate drops to 15 
pCTOCItt.

. Fleldstone’s problem in attracting tenants has been shared

Infant is tested for experimental transplant
HOUSTON (AP) — Doctors are trying to determine whether 

a S^nonth-old Idaho boy can undergo an experimental bone 
marrow transplant that could give his body the ability to fight 
disease.

T.J. Davis, was bom with severe combined immune 
deficiency, the same rare and often disorder that has kept 
David, a 12-year-old Houston boy, inside a germ-free plastic 
bubble since birth. David’s last name has never been 
publicized in order to protect his family’s privacy.

T.J. was admitted to Texas Children’s Hospital on 
Wednesday after the UCLA Medical Center in California 
hospital refused to perform the procedure because the infant’s 
family didn’t have the $100,000 payment

The infant and his parents, Terrence and Linda Davis of 
Caldwell, Idaho, were flown to Houston by Oil Industry 
L ife sa v in g  F ligh ts , a nationwide emergency air 
transportation program underwritten by 43 oil and natural gas 
companies.

The family has no insurance and Davis was laid off his job 
shortly before T.J. became ill. Texas Children’s is under a 
research grant that assures T.J. will be covered from the 
moment he walks into the hospital, officials said.

Doctors at Texas Children’s are trying to find out whether 
TJ. can have the bone marrow transplant, similar to a 
treatment given three months ago to David. Doctors have said 
it may be months before they know whether David’s body is 
producing the disease-fighting cells that he needs to leave his 
bubble.

 ̂ But T.J.'a condition has been complicated by severe 
infections in his right eye, cheek and jawbones that doctors at 
Primary Medical Center in Salt Lake City were unable to cure 
with conventional antibiotic treatments, said Texas Children's 
spokeswoman Joan London.

The boy’s condition is listed as stable, she said

— »

by other apartment complexes in Houston. The current 
apartment occupancy rate is I t  percent, down from M  percent 
in early 1M2, said Jenny Cummings, a spokeswoman for the 
Houston Apartment Association Inc.

Fieldstone's occupancy rate has rebounded to M.3 percent, 
Johnson said.

The nudist complex, scheduled to begin operating under new 
rules April 1, would be the first of its kind in Houston.

Contracts at Club Fieldstone, as the converted complex 
would be known, require residents to be nude while using the 
swimming pool, sauna and hot tub, Johnson said. Clothing will 
be optional in an area surrounding 12S of the 270 units, he said.

Johnson told Councilman Jim Greenwood that the crime 
rate will not rise because of the nudist complex.

“ We feel there won’t be any adverse effect,”  he said. “ We 
plan to segregate ourselves from the community.”

Councilman Ernest McGowen suggested a nudist complex 
would lead to unrestrained sexual activity.

“ When people are naked and with each other, how do you 
control the excitement?" McGowen asked. “ Is there a process 
of going through training? ’ ’ »

Johnson answered that other nudist clubs do not have such 
problems and that residents who broke club rules would be 
evicted and those who broke the law would be arrested.

Johnson, president of the Southwest Sunbathing Association, 
said inquiries from prospective tenants have increased from 
about 30 a month to close to 100 a week since the nudist concept 
was mentioned.

Rents will continue to range from $300 to $525 a month, he 
said, but once the complex is converted, single women and 
couples will pay $20 less per month as an incentive.

•»LÏ.

4

Since no matched donor is available, Ms. London said, bone 
marrow will be taken from T.J.’s mother or father.

The donor marrow will be treated with monoclonal 
antibodies to remove toxic lymphocytes which could cause 
rejection and then injected into the infant.

After the transplant. T.J. will be placed in a laminar airflow 
room, much like David’s “ bubble,”  to insure that infections 
don't reach his body.

BOUYANT BOOT—A man floats in a one-person life raft 
on a lake near Essen, West G e rm a n y recently. Th e  raft, 
which can be stored in a small case when deflated, front

right, was displayed for the first tim e at a boat show in 
Dusseldorf, West G erm any in Ja n u a ry. ( A P  Laserphoto)
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We’re beating the high cost of eating out with our

ALL NEW MENU AND SLASHED PRICES!
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1 OTHER Al l, AMERICAN 
SANDWICH FAVORITES!

DINNERS
ALL PRICES INCLUDE CHOICE OF POTATOE, ROLLS A  SALAD BAR

Chicken Fried Sleek. $ *2 4 9
A Texas tradition, with cream gravy .....................

Sirloin TIpe, 5 oc. of tandemaas $ 0 9 9
■ervsd with psppsn a  onions or mushroom gravy . 4m

Chicken Stripe $ ^ 9 9
A largs serving .....................................  ............ V

Bar-B>Q M be, A huge serving $ d « 9 9
with sauce. Half older $4.99 ................................  W

Harold’s Fried Fish $ ^ 4 9
You can gat hookad on this! ..................................

Harold’s Special Steak,
Our own 6  oz. cut ........  .....................

» 3 1 9

Club Steak,
A ganerous 8 oz. cut .............................

$ 4 1 9

Large Sirloin
A tempting 10 oz. portion .....................

$ 4 9 9

Extra Large Sirloin,
12 oc. for the big appetite ................... » 5 » *

Hamburger Steak,
12 oz. aerved with grilled anioni ...........

$ 3 »

I Design Your Own
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BREAKFAST SERVED 
24 HOURS A DAY!

Kida I
SPECIAL KIDS MENU

meals thay*Il love at kid sized prices jroull love!
SUGAR BIN SPECIALTIES

Sweet treats to top a meal in royal style or tidde your eweet tooth any time.

HOMEMADE CINNAM ON ROLLS A  APPLE  FRITTERS
An extra special taste treat made (rash for you every day.

every SUNDAY 
IS

SENIOR 
CITIZENS DAY

Our Sunday Bufibt Csaat includ
ine salad bar. ooflee, tee or soft 
¿ink and deaaert

Seoior $2^®

SATURDAY
LUNCH

SPECIALS

9 0

'COUPON-

OLD FASHIONED 
HAMBURGER

O L D  I A S H I O N E D

HOMEMADE 
BEEF STEW

and

HOMEMADE
CHILI

REGISTER
Nepurehess i

RfIN ONE OF 10 CASH PRIZESI
I naad net be prsaaiU ts win. Ikewieg bald 2-S-B4.

POTATO
SKINS

WITH CHEESE
Crupy, deep Med

Add your choice of 8 
tasty tojipi i y i forjuat
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Battle continues in corporate takeover
HOUSTON (AP) -  Houaton 

Natural Gas Corp., flghtini a 
bMar takeover battle with 
rival Coastal Corp, waots a 
Delaware court to invalidate 
r e c e n t l y  a d o p t e d  
anti-takeover provisions in 
Coastal's corporate charter 
and bylaws.

HNG, which operates the 
nation's larfest intrastate 
pipeline in terms of sales, 
alleged in the suit filed 
Wednesday in The Court of 
Chancery that the so-called 
“shark repellent”  provisions 
adopted by Coastal in October 
and January were void under 
Delaware law.

Coastal has headquarters 
In Houston but is 
Incorporated in Delaware.

The suit charged that a 
prosy statement used at a 
special meeting of CoasUl 
shareholders contained 
misrepresentations and 
omissions and failed to 
disclose that the company 
had already decided to make 
a tender offer for HNG 
siiares.

The suit also claimed that 
Coastal failed to disclose that 
amendments to Coastal's

certificate of incorporation 
w ere  submitted to its 
shareholders “for the sole or 
p r im a r y  p u rp o s e  o f 
attempting to prevent HNG 
from making a counter 
te n d e r  o f f e r  to  the 
shareholders of Coastal. ”  

Coastal announced last

week intentions to buy a 
majority of HNG stock. On 
Tuesday, HNG announced it 
was offering tU  a share for 
aU of Coastal's stock.

In addition, HNG filed suit 
Tuesday against Coastal in 
U.S. District Court in 
Houston, accusing the energy

firm of violating federal 
socurities laws in its |M per 
share bid for 1I.7S million 
HNG shares, for a total of 
tl.rbiUioa.
, Coastal's offer, made 
Friday, represents SO.7 
percent of HNG's outstanding 
shares.

Come Try Our
BRAND-NEW MENU SPECIALS

Tuesday-Saturday ......6:30 a.m. - 9 p.m.
fUKErl gmijay ..................11:30 a.m. - 3 p.m.

CATnSH-All You Can Eat $ fi9 5
Thursday 5 p.m. to 9 p.m...................................................  |
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m P k ^  

55-7025
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SPACE BOUND—These are three of the six rats that are 
scheduled to fly aboard the Space Shuttle Challenger 
Friday Nancy Hannagan, animal health technician, 
holds the cage at the Kennedy Space Center. Three of the

rats will be injected with a drug which causes symptoms 
similar to rheumatoid arthritis in humans. Purpose of 
the experiment is to determine if weightlessness will help 
the arthritic condition. (A P  Laserphoto)

Vt eiiiberger says

US plans permanent Honduran force
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  

The Pentagon plana to leave a 
permanent' force of 700 to 

800 American soldiers in 
Honduras after military 
exercises end there this 
month. Defense Secretary 
Caspar Weinberger says 

Meanwhile, an unpublished 
House report says the extent 
of U.S military construction 
in Honduras — much done 
without formal congressional 
approval — suggests “ an 
o n g o in g ,  s i g n i f i c a n t  
preaence " o f American 
fo rces  in the Central 
AmgricspvCountry 

"Jbe récent U.S. military 
exorcise has created a 
subiUntial, semi-permanent 
m il ita r y  cap ab ility  in 
H o n d u ra s ."  sa id  the 
eight-page report by the 
House A p p ro p r ia t io n s  
subcommittee on military 
cotVtruction

tyeinberger's statement 
Weidnesday was the first 
pudbe confirmation that a 
sizable contingent of U.S. 
troops will remain after joint 
U.t.-Honduran exercises, 
known as "Big Pine I I ,"  are 
over U S troops may take 
part in another round of

exercises starting in June
W einberger, testifying 

before the Senate Armed 
Services Committee, was 
asked by Sen Carl Levin. 
D-Mich., about reports that 
1,M0 American servicemen 
would remain in Honduras

“ As far as a permanent 
presence is concerned, there 
will be some men in there in 
th a t c a t e g o r y , "  sa id  
Weinberger “ I don’t think it 
w ill be quite 1.000 — 
somewhere around 700 or 
SOO" to maintain facilities 
constructed during the 
exercises

The defense secretary 
noted that a number of major 
facilities, including roads, 
ocean piers, radar stations 
and other installations, have 
been built during Big Pine II

“and you don’t take that with 
you when you leave."

Weinberger said more 
exercises might be scheduled 
later if Honduras, a strong 
U.S. a l ly ,  invites the 
Pentagon to participate 

“ Oh. they will,”  snapped 
Levin, who has been critical 
o f  t h e  R e a g a n  
administration's m ilitary 
buildup.

Honduran armed forces 
chief, Gen Gustavo Alvarez 
Martinez, said this week that 
new  U . S - H o n d u r a n  
maneuvers, to be called 
Granadera I, will begin in 
June and that Salvadoran and 
Guatemalan troops might be 
invited to take part 

Although Weinberger did 
not identify the troops who 
w ill rem ain. Pentagon

sources who declined to be 
identified said they would 
include air traffic controllers, 
medical specialists and civic 
action teams

The current exercises 
began last September and 
involved about 5,000 U.S. 
troops at their peak. Their 
stated purpose is to help train 
the Honduran army and build 
military facilities inside the 
country

The presence of U.S. troops 
was aiso seen as a warning to 
leftist Nicaragua, which 
P res id en t Reagan has 
accused of trying to subvert 
n e igh borin g  countries, 
including El Salvador, where 
leftist guerrillas have been 
f i g h t i n g  a r i g h t i s t ,  
U.S.-backed government for 
four years

G o r d o n ^
JEWELERS

Radioactive 
table legs
are recalled

LOUIS (AP)  -  A 
shipment of contaminated 
restaurant table legs was 
radioartive enough to cause 
"serious consequences," 

o ffic ia ls  said, and the 
manufacturer said it has 
recklled other shipments 
made from the suspect steel 

The Nuclear Regulatory 
Cqmmission ordered an 
inydsUgation into the table 
pedestals, made by Falcon 
Products Co of ^  Louis, 
after Illinois state police 
intercepted a shipment bound 
for a Chicago restaurant and 
a second tainted truckload 
was found in Tennessee 

The radiation was traced to 
radioactive scrap metal from 
a Mexican junkyard that has 
tainted tons of steel imported 
Into the United States, some 
of it already discovered in 
New Mexico. Arizona, Texas 
and Colorado, the NRC said 
Wetfciesday

The jChicago-bound truck 
was stopped in Dcs Plaines, 
111., on Tuesday for a random 
highway check for hazardous 
material when state police 
detected the radioactivity, 
said Don Etchison. director of 
the lUtoois Nuclear Safety 
Department

“ It’s food the (troopers) 
> discoverrt this shipment on 
the rood, because it’s highly 
mlikcly the radioactivity 
would have beeu dMeeted 
otiMVwiae." Etehlsoa said.

Uruie the shipmeat posed 
ns hoard to thoa who come 
into oMtact with H en route. 
Dm  radiation levels were 
fohetantial enough that

iqlooged exposure could 
ye resulted in “ serloa 
^sequences" for people, 

lOocially employoes. in the 
Wharaat to which H was 
hound, Etchian said.
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Telephone Cut 38*^

ET-350 by Radio Shack

Save *30
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for pushbutton dialing even on 
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Budget discussed and analyzed
Í¿ § -
- * I

SPECIAL FEATURES—The new Cadillac presidential 
ymousines have all-black exterior and a dark blue Prima 
cloth interior. The special fold-down rear bumper serves

as a platform for Secret Service agents. A mechanically 
operated handrail, which lifts from the deck lid, provides 
support for agents standing on the platform.

ByJOHNCUNNIFF 
AP Bw Im m  Aialyst

NEW YORK (A P ) -  Next 
to bad weather, the budget it 
the most discussed and 
analysed subject in America. 
And like the weather, 
notoriously little results from 
all the talk.

The talk is all about cutting 
coats, but you will note that 
the president’s proposed 
spentUng of I92S.S billion in 
fiscal IMS, which begins in 
October, is 8.4 percent higher 
than a year earlier 

(losing the budget gap is 
also much discussed, but 
p rop osa ls , announced 
Wednesday offered no hope of 
filling the canyon between 
spending and receiving, 
expected to run about $180 
billion a year through 1M7 

But talk has little impact on 
such matters It is soft, and 
numbers are hard. The 
numbers do not move when 
talked to any more than a nail 
budges when struck with a 
pillow

Some of the nails are now 
sticking out far enough for the 
economy to trip on them

—Interest on the national 
debt is expected by the 
Reagan administration to be 
about 1184 7 billion in 1985 In 
fiscal 1M7, total expenditures 
of the federal government 
were about the same.

—In the 1940 fiscal year 
federal spending per capita 
was u n der |80, The 
president's’ proposed budget 
would put the comparable 
figure for 1985 at around 
84,000.

Figures also deceive and 
there is some deception in 
comparing one year’s budget 
against another

To begin with, inflation and 
interest rates change the 
figures, and so, of course, do 
bigger incomes. Population 
growth also forces the figures

higher The United States 
today has about 100 million 
more people than it had in 
1940. with vastly different 
attitudes and aMumptioos.

P eo p le  today expect 
government to be active in 
^ucation, housing, health 
and the general welfare, 
Social Security, employment 
and government regulation of 
b u s i n e s s  a n d  t h e  
environment.

Add to this the space 
program, foreign aid and 
defense, and it is easy to see 
that a budget today is a vastly 
different matter from that of 
45 years ago

G r e a t  a mo u n t s  o f  
information exist on where 
cost-cutting ’ ’should”  be 
done

The Grace Commission this 
m on th  o f f e r e d  2,478 
recommendations with a 
three-year savings potential 
of 8424 billion, "without 
weakening America’a needed 
defense build-up and without 
harming necessary social 
welfare programs."

A n d  th e  H e r i t a g e  
Foundation, s ta ffed  by 
conservative scholars, has 
just issued a lip -p a je  
proposal called “ Slashing the 
Deficit." It suggested, among 
other things, that taxpayer 
money shoultfai’t go to benefit 
small groups of individuals or 
special interests, but instead 
should be paid by the 
b e n e fic ia r ie s  o f those 
services.

"Let’s cut," you say.

‘ T h e  g re a t c o m m u n ic a to r ’ w e a ve s in  jo k e s
By JAMES GERSTENZANG 

Associated Press Writer 
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  

Now that Ronald Reagan is a 
presidential candidate, as 
opposed to just president, we 

can expect a few more 
speeches from “ the great 
communicator.”  And that 
jneans a few more jokes.

The president weaves them 
into his talks — they are 
never included in the texts 
distributed to reporters in 
advance — as he finds an 
opportune moment and 
senses a willing audience 

• Just such moments arose 
Tuesday during a speech in 
Chicago

"Too often government is 
'given a lion’s share of the 
credit" for progress in the 
nation, he said.

Then, he admitted that he 
now had a "pretty good” 
excuse to dust off one of the 

•old standby stories he had not 
recited recently 

He was talking to a

convention of the concrete 
and aggregates industries — 
that’s sand and gravel. White 
House spokesman Larry 
Speakes said. The tale went 
like this:

There was a fellow who 
decided it was time to 
cultivate his rocky patch of 
land near a creek, and he set 
to it, working hour after hour. 
As his hard labor bore fruit, 
he invited his minister to take 
a look one Sunday.

The visitor marveled at the 
corn, the melons, the 
tomatoes and squash, and 
each crop led him to praise 
the Lord for the bounty that 
had come from the patch of 
earth Finally, the farmer got 
edgy and could hold back no 
longer

He told the minister: “ I 
wish you could have seen it 
when the Lord was doing it by 
himself ’ ’

Another old standby made 
its return to the Reagan 
speech: a quotation from
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Alexis de Tocqueville
The French author who 

toured America in the 1830s 
and wrote his impressions is a 
favorite of the president when 
Reagan is looking for a 
quotation with a touch of 
history to weave into an 
address

De T o c q u e v il le  has 
provided the president with a 
seem ingly never-ending 
supply, in T u e s d a y ’ s 
selection, the president said 
the young Frenchman

discovered that “ America is 
a land of wonders, in which 
everything is in constant 
motion and every change 
seems an im pro vement. ’ ’

Then there is the planned 
joke used to warm up an 
audience.

The president opened his 
remarks by saying that he 
had addressed a meeting of 
the same construction supply 
group in San Francisco in 
1971 and had told them "1 just 
returned from a trip to

Washington. D.C. and have to 
say it isa great place to visit, 
but I wouldn’t want to live 
there”  The line got him a 
quick round of applause

But his kicker, skirting 
close to politics on what his 
staff vowed would be a 

/non-political trip, brought the 
crowd to its feet: “1 feel sort

of the same way today, but 1 
think I ’ ll stretch the visit out 
a few more years if I can. 
Then rU head home”
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R esidents Jail 'from  fire
ELIZABETH, N.J. (AP) — Firefighters today searched for 

more bodies in three multifamily homes where residents had 
to jump from windows to escape a blaze that killed at least two 

. people and injured 20.
At least 20 people were taken to three northern New Jersey 

hospitals after fire engulfed the three-story brick buildings at 
about 12:15 a.m today. Authorities "have no idea how it

* started," police Capt Robert Susco said
One victim, a boy believed to be about 7 years old. was found 

on the first floor of a gutted building where other residents, 
including children, were reported missing. Fire Chief Charles 
Swoody said. The search was hindered because the building’s 
roof collapsed

“ Everybody . had to jump." said Hasan Hayward. 22. who 
said he ran out onto a second-floor ledge

“ People were just falling down from the third floor People 
just kept falling It was no sight to see.”  said Hayward "We

* were catching them and some were falling on me It was just 
falling and falling, jumping and jumping ’ ’

A 9-month-old girl suffered a fractured thigh when she was 
. “ tossed from the roof of the building and caught on the 

ground,”  said Doug Harris, a spokesman at Elizabeth General 
Hospital.
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LIFESTYLES

first choice!

i t :

Luxurious

L A - X - D O Y
Rocker Recliners

priced from . $ 2 9 9

A SOOTHING LA-Z-BOY RECLINER FROM OUR 
AFFORDABLE COLLECTION OF STYLES AND 
FABRICS SHOULD BE YCUR FIRST CHOICE FOR 
COMFORT AND VALUE.

m -

FURNITURE

210 N. Cuyler 
Open 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

In Downtown Pampe

665-1623

Marbles succumbs to sweepstakes mania
LCOSEcMARBLESDear Mom and Dad.

I would have written 
■ooner, but the tweepetakes 
|ot me afain. I know you 
made me swear I would never 
touch another entry form, but 
Ed McMahon came into my 
life, staring dreamily at me 
from the face of an envelope. 
I really tried to resist him, 
but then he appeared on 
te le v is io n , sandwiched 
b e t w e e n  t w o  p i s z a  
commercials, begging me to 
enter, and I was hooked.

It took me a full week 
before I was finished. First I 
had to figure out which gold 
seal went where, which coin

LISA P A TM A N

to use to scratch off which 
silver square, and then I had 
to match all my lucky 
numbers with my prises. And 
as if that weren’t enough. I 
was forced to read through 
every one of those letters to 
find Old the scret of the “ early 
bird" prize.

Then, of course, there w u  
the big decision — would I 
really stand a chance to win

the house of my dreams if I 
d idn ’ t subscribe to a 
magazine celled “ Better 
Bingo Through Meditation 
and Analysis.’ ’

Now that all the entering is 
over I have a little time until 
they announce which goodies 
I've won, so I'm writing to 
ask you for your advice. For 
instance, I really don't know 
where I'm going to wear the

$10,EH mink coat. I t ’s 
obviously loo warm for the 
two • week trip to Jamaica 
(valued at |B,IN)0. airfare 
included). And the money — 
being a good dtisen, should I 
donate my winnings (one of 
theee three people may have 
woo HM.OOO!), or should I try 
to pay o ff  my charge 
accounts?

And should I redo my will 
so that my offspring (should 
they ever call home and let 
me know where they are I will 
inherit the new home video 
system, the new fam ily 
camper, the I I  • foot boat, the 
genu ine sapph ire  and

diamond ring, and “ one of 
these cscMIng''cars?

As you can see, I ’n i 
drowning In a luxurious sea of 
Indecision, so if you could 
answer before March 1. when 
the flrst sweepstakes winner 
is announced. I ’O share my 
drasm vacation with you. 
Frantically waiting for your

«p ly .
Your baby, Marbles 

P.S. After reading my nevL 
magazine, my psychiatrisf 
says it’s okay for me to chant 
“ help, help help," so long as I  
remember to pid the kernel o f 
corn on the right Bingo 
number.

Books on tape available through Lovett library
Books on Tape, a new series 

of Lovett Memorial Library 
made possible through 
memorial gifts, are now 
available to patrons, Dan 
Snider, librarian, said today.

The first shipment of 24 
titles contains adult fiction, 
autobiography and plays, and 
children's clauics.

Books on Tape are recorded 
by such w ell • known 
performers as David Niven, 
Sir John Gielgud and Edward 
Fox. Some selections are

recorded by their own 
authors. Each book consists 
of two high quality cassettes 
that play on standard home, 
auto or personalized cassette 
units.

The following fiction titles 
are currently available:

“ Upstairs, Downstairs,”  
read by Hanna Gordon; “ The 
Guns of Navarone,’ ’ read by 
Patrick Allen; “ Eye of the 
Needle,”  read by Edward 
Woodward; “ The Odessa 
File,”  read by Patrick Allen;

Peter“ Shane," read by 
Marinker.

“The Eagle has Landed,”  
read by Edward Fox; “ Brave 
New World,”  Woodward; “ A 
Town Like Alice,”  read by 
Leo M cK e rn ’ “ Doctor 
Zhivago,”  read by Paul 
Scofield; “ When Ei|^t Bells 
T o ll,"  read by Anthony 
Valentine.

Also, “ Day of the Jackal,”  
read by George Sewell; “ The 
African ()ueen,”  Woodward; 
“ Ring of Bright Water,”

Christopher Timothy; “ The 
Turn of the Screw,”  Susannah 
York, and “ Smiley’s People,”  
read by John le Carre.

Autobiographies and plays 
include “ The Moon's a 
Balloon,”  read by David 
Niven; “ All Things Bright

and B e a u t i fu l , "  “ A ll 
Creatures Great and Small,”  
and “The Lord Ctod Made 
Them All,”  read by James 
Herriot; "An Actor in his 
Tim ,”  read by Sir John

G i e l g u d ,  and “ The  
Im p o r ta n ce  o f  B e in g  
Earnest.”  Gielgud.

C h i ld r e n ’ s c la s s ic s  
r e c e iv e d  a re  C h a r le s  
D ickens’ “ A Christmas

Carol,”  read by Leonard 
Roasiter, “ The Wind in the

Willows,”  read by Kenneth 
W iir ia m s  and “ Hans

Christian Anderson Fairy 
Stories," read by Wendy,.
Oaig.

Open 9-9 
Mon. - Sat.

e ^y
p'

The Saving Place*

LOOK OF ST. LAU RENT — A model at the Yves St. laurent Spring - Summer 
displays a short evening ensemble of white Haute Couture fashion show in Paris 
chine' top with black dots, a black recently. (APW irephoto) 
barathea skirt and a taffeta buttercup belt
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Rye Bread With French Fries. C oles law
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D ear A b b y
Fear o f fa t can have 

weighty consequences

By Abigail Van Buren
• itS4 ky UnnarMl rnw SyndicaM

DEAR ABBY; I am a young woman who, like many 
other women, became obsessed with the fear of getting fa t 
It started while I was in college. I would eat (and drink) 
whatever I wanted, then induce vomiting. I also used 
laxatives to excess. I became addicted to this kind of 
weight control for four years. Everyone remarked on my 
“ beautiful”  pencil-slim figure, but nobody knew how I 
maintained it

When my menstrual periods stopped, I became fnght 
ened and saw a doctor. That’s when I found out I was 
suffering from anorexia and bulimia.

God help me, I never realised the damage I was doing to 
myself. And b ^ u ae  I am sure there are many others who 
read your column and are dmng the same thing, I hope 
yon will print this;

Peo|de who try to lose weight and stay slim by doing 
what I did run the risk of heart failure, kidney failure and 
liver damage, and they increase the chance of developing 
tumors (both benign and malignant). Other complications 
include possible rupture of the stomach or esophagus, loss 
of dental enamel and chronic ear and sinus infections.

Aside from the physical damage, there is the psycho

logical. My binging and purging were done secretly 
because I was ashamed of myself, so my self-esteem suf
fered, too. 'Thoughts of suicide crossed my mind. Thanks 
to a fine physician and a year of therapy at an eating 
disorder clinic, I Survived.

LUCKY IN ILUNOIS

D EAR  LU C K Y : Thank you fo r  sharing some 
timely and valuable information w ith my readera. 
Those interested in learning more about this eating 
disorder may w rite  to: ANAD , P.O. Box 271, H igh
land Park, III. 60035. It ’ s a non-profit organisation, 
so please include a long, stamped (37 centa), self- 
addressed envelope for its material.

DEAR ABBY; Will you please tell me why a woman 
says she‘s been shopping when she hasn’t bought any
thing?

WILBUR

PAMFA NiWS TtMfsSsy, riSuiwif % ISiS

D EAR W ILBUR: For the same reason a man nays' 
e’s been fishing when he hasn’ t caught anything.

Sportswear-nautical to trendy
NEW YORK (NEA) -  A 

medley of influences sparks 
sportswear fashions this 
spring. A young woman 
baring a daytime shoulder 
w o n ’ t be c o n s id e red  
provocative, but merely 
f a s h i o n a b l e  in the  
“ flashdance”  look. Women in 
seagoing looks w ill be 
everywhere. And classics 
even show hints of Japanese 

‘ influence.
Th e  pure Jap an ese  

influence can be seen at Tori 
Ito  B ish i L td ., where 
designers (Hurles Marks and 

' Mitchell Silverman lighten its 
bas ic  a rch ite c tu re  by 
slimming it down and making 
squared  tops , cow led  
chemises, full skirts and 
skinny pants in jersey, terry 
or cotton jacquard.

Sweaters
% f it  any

-r.

• t

J

1

It also can be found in 
designer collections such as 
that of Mary Ann Restivo, for 
whom the Japanese flair 
means a loose kimono jacket 
sashed obi ■ style over wide, 
cropped pants. She likes the 
jacket striped and the pants 
in solid color, using soft blue, 
rust and gray.

The Japanese influence has 
given a new boost to the wide - 
shouldered, loose look in

jackets and shirts. At Inwear, 
a new firm for the United 
States but well - known in 
Europe, the over - siied 
silhouette Ukes three forms 
for spring; military, country 
and Hindu. Mesh drop - over 
vests top cotton knit shirts; 
jump - in chemise dresses 
have squared cap sleeves and 
big pockets. Slouchy styles 
appear everywhere.

Other ethnic touches

season
NEW YORK (NEA) -  The 

sweater no longer reigns only 
in fall and winter. New 
l ig h tw e ig h t  ya rn s  in 
everything from lambswool 
to novel cottons allow for 
colorful sweaters that go on 
through spring and into the 
warm months.

The creative style with the 
sweater is to regard it as 
another kind of top to be 
made as original as possible 
in pattern and colors. At 
Aquascutum of London, a 
lambswool V-neck pullover is 
front - paMled in a red and 
white argyle diamond pattern 
in solid black. In a his - and - 
hers style, it's wearable for 
her with a black blaaer and 
white sUrt in the winter and 
as a top alone with skirt or 
white pants come spring.

String knits in cotton or 
linen yam form a big spring 
trend. They may bie done 
loose and meshy, as in the 
purple - and - white striped 
pullover with floppy short 
sleeves in the de Lanthe 
sportswear collection. Or in 
M k ily  textured effects with 
severa l co lors o f yarn 
producing random striping, 
as in the Exclusive collection 
by Emilio Rossi.

In a number of designer 
collections, sweaters replace 
standard jackets for spring 
At Blass|^, it‘s long and 
loose with a squared collar, 
low double • breasted closing, 
deep pockets and push - up 
sleeves, all in red - ribbed 
cotton knit. This bulky knit is 
OM of the ways cotton is 
being treated as a true 
sweater yarn. Another is a 
soft summer yarn with a 
creamy feel.

The pliability of cotton yarn 
makes it ideal for sweater • 
tops In the flashdance look 
with draped open shoulders, 
unseamed edges that flute 
and a loose cut that falls 
gracefully over slim pants. It 
also suits the slouchy dolman 
p u llo v e rs  o f Adrienne 
VltUdini, who kniU a big 
ahi|^ abstract motif in white 
to curve from o m  shoulder 
down to the hem and around 
the other side of the tweedy 
blue knit.

Cut your own bangs
If you have decided you 

want to chnnfe your hairstyle 
and ujA bungs, you can do it 
yuorsln. Of course, make 
sure yon iwally want them so 
you won’t be sorry after you 
cut them! You’re sure? OK, 
first make a part about an 
tach back from the front 
canter hairlhie, then pull 
about a quarter to a half an 
inch from the tides. (Hip back 
the hair you are not cutting. 
Dampen your hair with 
water, but remember that 
wot hair is longer than dry 
hair, so adjust your cut about 
a quarter of an inch. Hold 
your lato in the front betwees 
your forefinger and middio 
finfor and cut the hair below 
your forefinger, your bangs 
should Mver be a tra i^  
actoos. so cut the curve on tho 
Um  from the top of your 
eyobrwwn down to the esntor 
of your ear. VoUa! You have 
perfect baap!

. . ■ ■ A - 1*  .

continue to turn up. Diane 
Gilman for Ms. Cabal likes 
the ikat look of primitive 
striping in gray and white on 
black cotton - poly blend for 
an unpressed pleat skirt and 
T • shaped top. Scottish plaid 
in black, yellow, red and 
white is used for a soft skirt at 
GP Concepts by Gordon of 
Philadelphia. Its colors are 
picked up in the spencer 
jacket of mini black - and - 
white check and a yellow knit 
top with shell • stitch detailing 
across the top.

The nautical look is back, 
from  sa ilor co lla rs  to 
sweaters knit with sailboat 
motifs. You’ll even find party 
clothes sequinned in nautical 
details.

Flashdance looks come 
f r om m ore  y o u t h f u l  
sportswear co llections. 
Smart Alec of California 
picks up mesh for a top in 
white Trevira knit with straps 
to bold the open shoulders and 
adds big mesh pockets to the 
cropped knit pants.

‘The Gitano collection 
includes fashions in all spring 
trends. Their flashdance 
pieces feature over • stitched 
raw edges, artful cut - outs 
and no seams. From Europe, 
they ’ ve picked up the 
proletarian look, with plastic 
pockets, industrial zippers on 
tops, mesh sh irts and 
mechanics' jumpsuits in bold 
colors.

FLASHDa NCE irvFLüENCE Is seen in separates from 
Smart Alec of California. Rail Trevira mesh top has 
straps to hoM open shonMert, pants have deep mesh 
pockets. In all-white or white with color. Aboat $43 
complete.
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DEAR ABBY; I am in my 40a. My father died a few , 
years ago and my mother married a man I abeolnteiy'  
adore. -

I do not regard him aa my stepfather because I was 
already grown when he married my mother, so I introduos ’ 
him as my mother’s husband. Wlwn I introduce him in 
this manner, I always feel that I might be giving him the 
impreeaion that I don’t consider him family. j

What is the correct way of introdudiig him? j
FEEUNG AWKWARD <

D EA r V e ELING : Introduce him a t  your step
father becauae that ia what be ia regardleaa o f  how 
old you were when be ouuTied your mother. How
ever, aince you abaolutely adore him, quit gueaaiag 
and aak him how be wanta to  be introduced.
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Texas Furniture Gives 
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T o d a /s  Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

15 (

16 I

h Former 
hockey league 

1 Piece o f w ork 
1 South A frican 

tribe
! A lley _
) S m ailtw ord  
I Prep school in 

England 
> O fficer s 

Candidate 
School (abbr | 

i Feminine 
{suffm)

17 Eaerlion 
'1 8  Sport of 

shooting clay 
pigeons

20 Secret agent 
22 Zodiac sign 

.2 3  Accelerate a 
motor

25 Seed pods 
27 Run-in 
31 Pans subway 
34 Navy ship 

prefin (abbr |
; 35 Thailand
37 Former S 

Vietnam 
leader

38 Supposing (2 
wds 1

40 Playwright 
Coward

42 Chemical 
suffm

43 Sap 
45 Male

stepch ild  
47 Defray 
49  Female sam t

Answer to Previous Puaile

Ini T im  AI i□ c i o o i a  ___
□ □ □ □ □ □ □
r i a n a a n al l l i i T i

(abbr I
50  You (F r)
52 W hat person
54 A nim al o f 

South 
Am erica

58 Lab burner
6 0  Besides
62 Spanish go ld
63  Haul up
64 Rend
65 Poverty-war 

agency (a b b r)
66 R ipped
67 C leopatra s 

bane I p l )
68 Time tone 

(abbr I

□ □ □  □ □ □  □ u c a o  
□DQCi o n o a t!] 
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IC IA lN IA ltlT I
ITIW II f T t

DOWN

1 Courts
2 V is it a 

paw nbroker
3 Part o f a 

church
4 Sways
5 Likely
6 Places
7 Retains

8 Last le tte r
9 Public 

services
10 U nfrequented
11 B ib lica l 

p reposition
19 Be m istaken
21 Day (H eb)
24 Ore deposit
26  Scarlet
27 Campus arSa
28 Soviet Union 

(a b b r)
29 M editerranean 

subcontinen t 
(2 wds )

30  Thailand s 
ne ighbor

32 C ity on the 
Truckee

33  Prophetic sign 
3 6  New York ball 

c lub
39  Shame 
41 A lphabet 
44 U ntried 
46  Legume 
48  Greek letter
5 0  Put to  proof
51 D irector 

Preminger
53 Cheers (Sp)
55 Ship deck
56  Irrita ted
57 Bulb 
59 Mock
61 Plant flu id
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■
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Astro-Graph
Inj bernice bede vsol

You will gam several valuable 
allies this year who are both 
idealistic and loyal The efforts 
exerted by these persons will 
contribute to your material 
well-being
AOUANfUS (Jan. 20-Feb. It)
You could be in for a pleasant 
surprise loday when material 
rewards come your way, even 
though you might leel you did 
nothing to earn them Look 
ahead into 1984 by sending for 
your Aquarian s Astro-Graph 
predictions Mail SI to Astro- 
Graph. Box 489. Radio City 
Station N Y 10019 
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) 
You could be excaplionally 
lucky loday where prominent 
matters are concerned, espe
cially if they are tied into your 
hopes and dreams 
ARIES (March 21-April It) 
W'Shlul thinking is not a frivo
lous endeavor lor you today 
Once your imagination i$ 
triggered, you'll devise ways to 
turn fantasies into realities 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Today your sphere ot influence 
IS apt to be greater than you 
realire You'll be coming 
through loud and clear to peo
ple you might think aren t 
listening
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) A
problem pertaining to your 
work or duties that has been 
vexing you can be resolved 
today Your instincts will help 
you ferret out the solution

CANCER (June 21-July 22)
Involve yourseH in activities 
today that challenge your 
imagination and permit you to 
work with your hands as well as 
your mind.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Don't be 
hesitant to use far-out ideas 
today to improve or beautify 
your surrourtdings Let your 
inventiveness and aesthetic 
instincts prevail.
VIROO (Aug. 2»-Sapl. 22) 
You're very adroit today at 
directing others and helping 
them sort out their affairs, with
out their realizing you're pulling 
the strings
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) Little 
things become significant 
careerwise today. Pay atten
tion to every detail. Later you'll 
appreciate the importance of 
doing so.
SCORPK) (Ocl. 24-Nov. 22) 
Appoint yourself the social 
director tor your group's enter
tainment today Everyone will 
enjoy the activities you 
arrange
SAQITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec.
21) There is a possibility that 
you might receive something of 
value today through a relative 
or a dose family contact. 
Attach yrxjrself to kith and kin. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Promoting a cause in which 
you truly believe or teaching 
something of value to another 
will afford you the greatest 
sense of gratification today

STIVI CANYON •y Mitten Coniff
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MARMAbuü By Brad Anderson

Cl IBB4 UnitM Fmiut« SynGiOMP Itk

‘'Marmaduke, if you like someone, please 
don’t pat him on the head.”

ALLEY O O f By Dove Graue

MEY,

OFF,'

OKAY, GUYS I YMEAN, 
EVERYBODY ; TH IS IS / THIS 

IT? ^ t l C

^  wara 11 l i  1 Ti

SALTY

WAIT A MINUTE!/ RIGHT \...ALL YGOTTA /T~S  * 
WHERE'S ALL (X IT DO IS CATCH IT,( *
TH' FREE moo V  t h e r e ! /CLEAN IT, CUT 
Y'PROMISED US'  ̂̂  V  IT I ID Aki' rn m .

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sansom
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FIANUTS By Charles M. Schultz

LOOK, i'm MÌ55IN6 A 
50CK..UWAT CAN I 
00 WITH ONE SOCK?

T

POT IT IN YOUR 
PRAWER UNTIL THE 

SECONP ONE SH0U)S UP

t - t

THE OTHER SOCKS 
UKHIPN'T ACCEPT HIM!

O T F rC A Iin B By Larry W right |
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EEK B MEEK By Howie SchrMider
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B.C. By Johnny Hart

V\e A iM:3MAM WiTK 
A PEKF^ÜAL sm ile
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By Dick C ava lli

A R E  Y O U  H A P P Y  
T H E  W AY Y O U  A R E , 

W IN T H R O P ?

WOULDNT'YtXl LIKE 
TO IMPROVE >OUR 

POeiTION?

Y O U 'R E  R I^ H T .. .  
T H I S  IS  M U C H  

B E T T E R .

t*F

TUMBLEWEEDS By T.K. Ryan
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I
FRANK A N D  ERNEST By Boil Ihoves
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TmAucs 2-1
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S f F C  r o u n d u p

Mustangs move into third place, 
Baylor wins first league game

VuCko the Wolf,
pot o f th e

S t r u t V lS ^ M :

Olympics  ̂1924-84

Record feats mark the Winter Games
The '84 Olympict Id Sara

jevo, Yugoslavia, mark the 
60th .inniversary of the Win- 

’ ter Games. The Winter 
Games were launched in 
1924 at Chamonix, France.
• As early as 1901, though, 
rigute skating — which luid 
always Ven popolar In the 
modem Olympics — was 
tnoluded in the IV Olympiad 

' ioLondor,.
After I'in̂ ihing last(at age 

11) at Chamonix in 1924, 
Sonja Heme of Norwny won 
the Olympic gold mednl in 
figure .skating in 1911, 1922 
and 1938

Gold medal notahiea of 
the first p,>st-Wortd War II 
Winter Olympics in 1942 
included figure ikaters 
Dick Button of the United 
States and Barbara Ann 
Scott of Canada, the Canadi
an icc t-.rv ltey team, and 
Alpina skiers Henry Oreiller 
of France and Gretchen 
Fraser of the Unitod States.

Other highUghti of the 
Winter  ̂>'j mpic Games:

OSU). Norway, 1912: But
ton of the United SUtei 
repealed in men’s flgnre 
skating: .leanette Allwegg of 
Britain captured tke 
wmn'.iis gold. U A skier 
Andrea Mead Lawrence waa 
a gold medal wimer in the

women’s slalom and giant 
slalom. Pinland’i  Veikka 
Hakulinen won the 50- 
kilometer cross-country ski 
race. Norway’s Hjslmsr 
Andersen won three speed 
skating grrid medals; Ameri
ca’s Ken Henry won the 
other.

CORTINA, Italy, 1954: 
Entering ita first Winter 
Olympics, the Soviet Union 
won three of the four men’s 
speed skating titles. Russia 
won the gold medal in ice 
hockey, too. Anton Sailer of 
Austria won all three men's 
Alpine skiing events. For the 
United States, Hayes Alan 
Jenkins and Tenley Albright 
won gold medals in the 
men’s and women’s figure 
skating singles.

SQUAW VALLEY, Calif., 
1960: The UA. ice hockey 
team upset the Russians and 
Csechs to win the gold 
medal. In figure akating, 
gold medals «rent to two 
Americans — Carol Heits 
and David Jenkins (brother 
of the 1956 champion). Pen
ny Piton was a doable 
■Uver-medal winner for the 
United SUtee in Alpine 
skiing. Ruania won six gold 
medab in speed skiing, two 
by Lydia SkolbUova.

INNSBRUCK, Austria, 
1964: Speed skater Terry 
McDermott of the United 
States was a surprise gold- 
medal winner in the men’s 
500-meter race. On ice, 
Russia’s Ludmilla Belouso
va and Oleg Protopopov 
won the figure skating pairs 
competition in dramatic 
faihion. Soviet ace Lydia 
Skolbilova returned to 
sweep all four speed skating 
races. Two French sisters, 
Marielle and Christine 
Goitachel, were the stars in 
skiing.

GRENOBLE, France. 
1966: Jean-Claude Kiily of 
France became a world 
celebrity by sweeping the 
three Alpine ski races. 
America’s Peggy Fleming 
earned a gold medal in fig
ure skating. A U.S. trio — 
Jennifer Fish. Dianne 
Holum and Mary Meyers — 
tied for the silver niedal in 
women's 500-meter speed 
skating. Italian driver 
Eugenio Monti rode two 
bobsleds to gold medals.

SAPPORO. Japan. 1972: 
In the first Games held in 
Asia, speed skater Ard 
Schenk of Holland won three 
gold nnedals. Japan placed 
1-2-S in the 70-meter ski

(ba rano playing with Maulers
PrrTyniTRGH (A P ) Glenn 

Ca r a n u  s p en t s e v e n  
flustratmg 'enaonn waiting in 
vain to piay for America’s 
team Now he’ s happy 
quarUrbacking the Mauleri, 
who aren't even Pittsburgh’s 
{a\'orite team.

" I  have no regrets. I f  I had, 
I wouldn't have left,”  Carano, 
26, Mid of hit decision to 
iMve the Dallas Cowboys of 
ttr NatioosI Football League 
h r  the Maulers, a United 
States Footba ll League 
espansion team.

"T h e re  have been no 
Mcond thoughts, no necond 
gueMing "  he said.

Carano has gone from 
Sttittog up for America's 
best-known professional team 
to a team that will compete 
with the NFL’i  well-liked 
Steelers for the support of 
Pittsburgh’s football tans.

Carano is familiar with the 
Steelers, having been n 
reserve on the 1971 Cowboys’ 
team that was beaten by the 
Steelers, 35-31. in the Super 
Aowi.

" I ’ve been in Super Bowls, 
two of them,”  saM Carano, 
who played in coUefs at the 
University of Nevada at Las 
Vegas. ’T v e  bean in the 
playi'ffs and everything end 
they were experlenoe.

Allwon wins 
over Mobeede

ALLISON—Mebeetk was
defeated by AlHssn, 4446, 
Itesday night In a Distriet
4- lA boys game.

AlUaon is S-2 hi district 
action and 144 avarall. 
Mebeetie sHppad to 14 and
5- M.

RicMe Kikar lad AlUaao 
«Mh M pdms whila Dastry 
Caltara ddad II.

Allison lad at hatfUine,
»M .

T a d d  J a a ia o  paead  
Mabaetia with alaa polMs 
arfcilc DoBBia Itnart aad 
Jhany McDaaM had tight 
pMalaeach.

Mobeetia vWta Whaaior 
PH ia r idtfd. Vhaalar aad 
■ i t a  b r n m t t a d t a r  tha 
64Ataad««iiS-lrBeardB.

But there’s nothing like 
playing, and I haven’t been 
playing. Everybody wants to 
play, and this is my chance to 
play.”

“ I talked it over with my 
wife (Dene) and my family 
and ttey were all for U. I've 
add my house in Dnilns and 
bought one in Pittsburgh and 
I’m happy to be here ”

Carano played only briefly 
in parts of two seasons with 
the Cowboys, backing up 
starter Danny White. Carano 
completed 21 of 57 passes for 
204 yards, three touchdowns 
and one Interception, but it 
wasn’t enough to impress 
Cowboys Coa^Tom  Landry.

“ Glenn showed a lot of 
promise in thoae two games,”  
Landry said. “ He’s always 
had a good arm and a good 
grasp of what’s going on. He 
has the type of ebiUty that

EDEIWEISS=n

D O N T spend the whole day driving 
to Colorado. Come to Red River, New 
Mexico, and spend the day skiing in
stead!

The sun and snow are great this 
year, and within just an hour, you may 
also sM TAOS SKI VALLEY, ANQEL 
FIRE, and R IO C O S TIIA .

The EDELWEISS is located 3 
blocks from the RED RIVER SKI 
AREA and offers surprisingly afforda
ble daily rental rates. Come stay with 
us and e r ^  the luxury of our healed 
pool and sauna after a day on the 
slopesi

Nearby, youH find fine restaurants, 
shopping, Hva antartainmant. snow 
mobiling, and much more.

Please cal soon for raaarvations.
Your hosts— Don & Kay Row

806 -  754-2942
Bok320 .RsdRuw. NMSTSSa

jumping. Svriss skier Marie- 
Theres Nadig won two 
Alpine titles. For the United 
States, Anne Henning and 
Dianne Holum won speed 
skating gold medals. Ameri
ca’s Barbara Cochran tri
umphed ip the slalom. The 
U.S. team won the silver 
medal in ice hockey.

INNSBRUCK, Austria. 
1976: America’s Dorothy 
Hamiil won the gold medal 
in women's figure skating. 
West German Rosi Mitter- 
tnaler won two gold and one 
silver medal in Alpine 
skiing. Peter Mueller and 
Sheila Young won gold 
medals for the United States 
in speed skating. American 
cross country skier Bill 
Koch earned the first U.S. 
medal in a Nordic event.

LAKE PLACID, NY.. 
1982: The U.S. hockey team 
won the gold medal after 
knocking off the highly 
favored Soviet squad. Amer
ican speed skater Eric 
Heiden became the first ath
lete ever to win five individ
ual gold medals > at one 
Olympics. The East Ger
mans topped all nations 
with 22 medab, the Rus
sians were second with 22.

By DBNNB H. PBBBMAN 
APIpnrts Writer

Southern Methodist took 
over the coveted third place 
spot in the Southwest 
Conference basketbell race 
Wednesday night, and the 
“ Bad Touch”  Baylor Bears 
earned their first league 
triumph of the campaign.

Baylor hit nine of 10 free 
throws in the Inst 98 seconds 
to defeat Rice 64-52.

Texas Christian won 60-52 
and kicked Texas out of the 
SWe No. 7 berth the two 
teams shared going into the 
contest.

SMU, one of the top five 
shooting teams in the nation, 
r o d e  52 p e r  c e n t  
marksmanship from the field 
and Jon Koncak's 17 points, 14 
rebounds, and 6 blocked shots 
to n 7040 victory over Texas 
Tech.

The Bears, one of the worst 
shooting team s in the 
country, caught the Rice 
Owb in their cross-hairs and 
won their first SWC game in 
eight tries with a 04-52 upset.

In the only other SWC 
gam e, Texas Christian 
whipped Texas 60-53 in the

Super Drum to drop the 
Longhorns into n tie for the 
cellar with Baylor.

SMU advanced its SWC 
record to 6-2. The Mustangs 
are IM  for the season.

Texas Tech dropped to 5-3 
and the Raiders are 114 
overall.

SMU built n 16 point lead 
midway of the first half and 
owned a 31-24 margin at 
halftime, but the Raiders cut 
the margin to a point before 
running out of gas.

"They really made a great 
comeback,”  said SMU Coach 
Dave BUu. “ We were very 
fortunate.”

The Red Raiders outscored 
SMU 11-2 to start the second 
half and sliced the huge 
Mustang lead to a point on 
two occasions, the last 
coming at 6:04 on a bucket by 
Tony Benford.

SMU then outscored the 
Red Raiders 144 the rest of 
the way with Tech going over 
six minutes without a field 
goal.

A goal-tending call on 
Woody Martin at 5:20 sent the 
Mustangs on a streak in 
which th ey  scored 11

unanewered points.
“ We got cnreleu there at 

the start of the second half,”  
said BHm . “ We sort of fergot 
about Jon Konenk for awhile 
there in the second half. We 
g o t  a w a y  f r o m  our  
meat-and-potatoes.

“ Sometimes with a young 
team like ours it helps you to 
have a game like this, but 
only if you win."

SMU and Texas Tech will 
play again March 3 in 
LuUMCk.

Tech Coach Gerald Myers 
Mid “They outplayed us for 
25 minutes and we outplayed 
them for 15. We came back 
and got control of ourselves in 
the second half.”

He Mid the Raiders were 
tight and tense at the outset.

“ We were far too cautious 
in the first half,”  he Hid. 
“ When we’d get the ball 
inside, we didn’t know what to 
do with it in the first half. You 
have to give SMU a lot of 
credit. They have a lot of 
ways to beat you.”

He added, " I  was pleased 
that we came back and made 
a game of it.”

Carl Wright also had 11

pointe for the Mustangs and 
be doled out a game-high 
eight assiate.

M a rtin  and Quentin ' 
Anderson each had 12 pointe 
fo r  Tech w h ile  Bubba 
Jenninp and Phil Wallace 
added 11 pointe apiece.

Texas and Texas Tech went 
into their contcet at 14 in the 
league. TCU improved to 24, 
9-10 overall. Texas fell to 1-7 
and 5-14.

The Longhorns led 35-23 
with 10:41 to play, but reserve 
center Greg Griaeom got his 
only basket of the game for 
TCU to tie it, and Dennis Nutt 
added two free throws to put 
the Homed Frogs ahead to 
stay. Behind,Tony Papa’s 
seven-point surge in a 3V4 
minute stretch, TCU built a 
4041 lead with 3:50 left and 
the Frogs held on for the «rin.

Papa led the Homed Frogs 
with 17. Carlton Cooper 
bested all scorers with 10 for 
Texas.

Baylor’s win snapped its 
[league losing streak at seven 
games. The Bears improved 
to 1-7 in the league and 5-14 
overall.

Leonard to make comeback try
NEW YORK (A P ) -  “I 

wouldn’t come back if I had 
an eye injury or any other 
kind of injury,”  Hys Kevin 
Howard.

But the 23 -year-o ld  
Ph iladelph ia figh te r  is 
getting a chance at Uie kind of 
money that has not been 
within his reach, despite a 
successful if re la tive ly  
unknown career, because 
Sugar Ray Leonard feels he 
can come back from an eye 
injury.

“ A number of people have 
been opposed to my return,”  
L eon ard  to ld  a news 
conference Wednesday to 
hype his comeback fight — a 
scheduled 10-round bout 
against Howard Feb. 25 at 
Worcester, Man.

However, Leonard again 
Hid he feels he’s not taking a 
risk.

“ Thank God, that (the 
injury) is paat,”  he Hid. ’T i l  
be 100 percent for the fight.

“ If I was in my 30s or 40s I 
wouldn’t come back, but I'm 
27."

Leonard was operated on 
by Dr. Ronald Michels of 
Johns Hopkins Medical 
Center May 9, 1982 for a 
detached retina of the left 
eye. Michels also performed 
surgery on heavyweight 
Enmie Shavers, who suffered 
a detached retina against 
Larry Holmes in 1079, then 
fought for three more years 
without apparent negative 
results.

“ I feci in two or three years 
I sh ou ld  a cco m p lish  
everything I want to," Hid 
Leonard, who wants to

become welterweight and 
JTinior m i d d l e w e i g h t  
champion again and to win 
the undisputed middleweight 
title  held by Marvelous 
Marvin Hagler.

Leonard, Hying he never 
looks down on money — he 
reportedly will get some |3 
million for fighting Howard, 
who is s u p p ô t to be getting 
$300,000, Hid “ I'm driven by 
what’s Inside of me ... my 
competitive spirit.”

Leonard test fought Feb. IS. 
1982, when he knocked out 
Bruce Finch in the third 
round in defense of the 
undisputed welterweight 
chnmpionsbip at Reno, Nev. 
He announced his retirment 
Nov. 9.1902.

“ He’s a new athlete in a

new era," said trainer Angelo 
Dundee.“ ! don't think you’ve 
seen the best of Sugar Ray 
Leonard."

Leonard, who ateo held the 
World Boxing Association 
junior middleweight title, hn  
a 32-1 record , with 23 
knockouts.

Howard has a 194-1 record, 
with 10 knockouts. But he lost 
in 10-round decisions to 
Mnrkm Starling and Mark 
Medal in two of his last three 
fights. He admitted thoM two 
losiet help get him the match 
against Leonard.

The fight will be televiied 
live  by HBO from the 
13.006-Mat Centrum at about 
10:30 p.m.. EST. The telecast 
will run from 10 p.m. to 11:30 
p.m.

Swim lessons continue at center
Tickets available now for 
Pampa-Borger district game

will make him a starter 
■omeday.”

But Carano will be starting 
for the Maulers, not the 
Cowboys.

He's well aware of the 
p r e s s u r e s  f a c i n g  a 
quarterback who h u  at the 
bench for years before 
getting a chance to play. He 
watched another Pittsburgh

r rterback, Cliff Stoudt of 
Steelers. experience thoM 
same preuures and problema 

teat fall.
Stoudt. booed liberally by 

Steelers’ fans despite the 
team’s AFC Central Division 
championship and 10-0 
record, h u  since signed with 
the Birmingham SUilions of 
the USFL.

Carano and Stoudt are 
expected to be the opposing 
quarterbacks when the 
Maulers and Stallions meet in 
Pittsburgh on March 11.

T i c k e t s  f e r  t k e  
Panipa-Berger basketball 
game arc available now at 
the Ugh schael atUetic effkc, 
AIMetic Director BUI Baleem 
annsanced today.

“ We've got 600 tickets u d  
we’U keep u lling them until 
Tuesday or until we Mil out,”  
BalcomHid.

Tickets are two doUars for 
adults and one dollar for 
students. Balcom urged 
Harvester fans to buy their 
tickets u  soon u  poHible.

The game between the top 
two teams in District 14A will 
be played Feb. 7 in Borger’s 
new rieldhouM, located on the 
southwest coTMr of the high 
school grounds. Pampa fans 
will be seated on the east side 
of the gym.

“ If we Mil all our tickets 
here, there's only going to be 
about 300 left to Mil at 
Borger,”  Balcom pointed out.

Borger is the defending 
district champions, but were 
beaten by the Harvesters, 
60-52, in tlMir first meeting.

Balcom also announced 
that there will be three junior 
varsity games Thursday 
night in Pampa.

Pampa Junior Varsity boys 
and girls will play Canyon 
JVs at 5:15 p.m. The boys' 
game w ill be played at 
McNeely FiekUiouse while 
the girls will play at the 
middle school gym. Pampa 
Sophomoru will play the 
McLean Varsity following the 
junior varsity boys’ game. 
McLean h u  a 144 record.

Swimming lessons for tots 
through five years of age 
contimMS through May at the 
Pam pa You th  Center. 
Youngsters can sign up now 
at the Youth ( ^ t e r  and 
instructor Linda Longo may 
be contacted at 1654213 for 
more information.

Couraa offered, including 
their description, are as 
follows:

1. In t r o d u c t io n  To 
Water—This couth is for 
thoM children ages 6-5 that

have never been in the water 
or tboM who haven't been 
expoeed to the water very 
much. This course will 
introduce your child to the 
water u d  will overcome any 
fear of the water in your 
p resen ce . This course 
requlra that a parent or 
guardian be present during 
the lesson

2. Beginners—Ages 0-5. 
This COUTH will couist of the 
teaching of the four basic 
swimming strokes. It will 
lightly toudi on diving.

3. Intermediate—Ages 34. 
ITiis COUTH will improve u d  
strengthen your child ’ s 
swimming ability.

LesHU will be thrM weeks 
long, two hours a week.
Feu  are $20 per child.

Longo has been  an 
instructor u d  pool manager 
for the past three years. She 
is ateo a certified advanced 
iifeuver and CPR certifted.

TheM lesMns will ateo be 
offered to non-members of 
the center.

TIRE A N D  BATT ERY SALE

POWER W HEN YOU N E E D  IT  
With John Dfore Battories And 
John Dooro Chargor.

J«hn 0MT9 Chanter 
Kcap battarlat at paak 
charga or boost-start 
anginas with a John 
Dttra Chargar. ChooM 
from four sizas: 10-amp 
chargar, 1S*amp 
chargar with 100-amp 
boost; 30-amp chargar 
with 200-amp boost; or 
100-amp chargar with 
300-amp boost capacity. 
All John Oatrt Chargtrs 
ara UL and CSA ap- 
provad.

i

J O H N  D E E R E

Jahn Oaara Battarias
You can dapand on a 
John Otara Battary to 
provida tha starting 
powtr whan you naad it. 
ThayVa built tough to 
givt you troubla-frtt 
sarvica, avan in tha most 
ruggad usa. And/thay'ra 
backad by tha no- 
nonsansa John Oaara 
Battary Warranty. Wa 
hava battarias for naarly 
avary tngina-powtrtd 
machina. Ask us tar da- 
talls.

_  •^s ServiH What We Bell"

Crotsman Implement Co.
HwyaOEMt ees-isM 

Acroaa FVoBt Bodeo Orounaa_______

s!vX ’

1' S«“cjrn W«

 ̂ Cut $18
 ̂ Saars 55 Battary

'*VkS64 99 ^

r”" 462SL
~J Produces up to 450 cold 

/ cranking amps for quick 
dependable starts

Cut $ 2 0
Saors 48 Battary

VWkSM.99

19S4 Spring lig 362SL

Save 4 0 %
Thur Fab. 29th 
Only
Suparguard
Radial

Tn  2929
P1SVS0I13

VWmwnted 
42,000 mile

YOU CAN COUNT O N  SIARS TO  <MVI YOU Q U A L lW  AT LOW MIICIS

Priced 55% lower than our 
1983 Pall Big Book prices, 
p«m682

The DywoOlaH  BeHed 32 
Whnwntad 32,000 mÜM

A7B-I3
WMTCVISkU 2729

Our lowest priosd Biot-ply tke, 
is w  durable we givt it o 
21,000 mUe wwwwwty

Ouardsmon 21
nssteoei?
WtSTTUU 2129

Our lowBst priced radml tirs 
has a 30,000 mite wcewnty 
agakwt treod wear out. . .  two 
wvei Dem ona poiyDner corei 
ply coiwtfuctioii.
Tlw OtKifdsman Radiol
713340013 2629

TKB AND SAnill« K> PH MOST CAM M Stock POt liWMBXân aOIMUnON 
PteCIS AM CAUlOOi SWPPMO, OMVRV AND MSUUATION AM IXTIUL PMCB ausno PBOM TM 
‘JA*.‘W  ANO *Pr CMAtOO SUPflMMNTS. SIAM HAS A CMOIT PUN ID SUIT MOST ivnr NMD.

SeHMcHn Ouetinissd or four Mtoney Beck 
1623 N. Hobart 9-5:30, Mon. - Sot.

Phone 
669-3361 

Meet merchendtee iveNsbte 
lor pick-up wiNn e lew days

lOOi
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B IL L Y  GRAHAM SEN. JOHN MELCHER

Names in the news
ROCHESTER. Minn. (AP ) 

— Evanfeilst Billy Graham 
will be going "into seclusion 
out of the country" to relai 
after being released from 
Methodist Hospital, probably 
this weekend, an aide says

"He really does need a 
complete rest and break from 
his hectic schedule." said 
T . W .  W i l s o n ,  who  
accompanied the (5-year-old 
Graham to Rochester on 
Sunday "He pushes himself 
too hard sometimes for a man 
his age."

Graham was in satisfactory 
c o n d it io n  W ednesday 
following treatment for a high 
fever, an inner ear infection 
and an acute sinus problem. 
doctoBs reported.

Wilson declined to say 
where Graham will be going 
but said he will be in seclusion 
with his wife Ruth for two or 
three weeks

• MISSOULA. Mont (A P ) -  
^orty years after tlw fact. 
Sen John Melcher, D-Mont., 
has been awarded the Bronze 
SUr

Former Pfc. Melcher was 
21 and serving with the 7(th 
Infantry Division in Europe 
in 1M5 when he was struck in 
the left knee by machine gun 
fire  while rounding up 
prisoners in Germany. That 
earned him the Purple Heart.

He had earlier received the 
Combat Infantryman Badge. 
After the war, Gen. George 
MarshaU. World War II Army 
chief of staff, ordered that all 
veterans who received the 
Combat Infantryman or 
Combat Medical badges 
should also get the Bronze 
SUr.

However, most of the 
soldiers who were eligible 
already had been discharged, 
and that created an eitensive 
backlog that remains today

M elcher rece ived  his 
Bronze Star from Army 
Secretary John Marsh at a 
PenUgon ceremony Tuesday.

Later, in a telephone 
interview, he commented' 
‘T ve  never seen so many 
generals in one room in my 
U fe"

TVews in  b r ie f
LONDON (AP ) -  A New 

\ork  art dealer paid $14 
million for a first-edition of 
yohn James Audubon’s 
f ’ Birds of Am erica”  at 
^Sotheby's auction house.
« I V  four-volume collection, 
w h i c h  c o n t a i n s  435 

; hand-colored aquatint plates, 
'was bought Wednesday by 
rJames Berry-Hill, who has a 
; gallery in Fifth Avenue 
• The collection, published by 
{ Audubon from 1127 to 1(3(. 
I once belonged to the National 
 ̂Academy of Sciences in 

^Washtagton, D.C., and was 
exhibited for several years at 

'! the Smlthaonian Institution, 
said a Sotheby's spokesman.

I LIMA, Peru (AP)  — Maoist 
I guerrillas killed four civil

1 REALTORS 1
6 6 9 - 6 8 5 4

4 2 0  W .  F r o r t c is

M ld r«d  Scott . . . . . . «4 9 -7a01
t«rd «fM i N « « f  ■ - ■ - . . . « « 9 -4 1 0 0
Jonno« L*wt« . . . « «S - 3 4 S8
Oidi Toyl«r .......... .* « « -9 4 0 0
Velma low tor . . * « 9 -9 4 «9
CWiudin« 9okh  ORI .6 4 S-407S
Elm«r Bokh, G.R.I. . * « 6 -407 *
O *o «  L«wtt . « «S - 3 4S*
Kor«f$ Hunt«c * « 9 -7* i S
Dovid H vn t«f * « } - 7 «0 3
Jm  Hwnt«c « « 9 -7M 6
MordaH* Huntor ORI Ira iiaf

W «  try H o fd «r Hi m ok e
tiiingx  eoa ier for eu r C lien tt

guardsmen and a civilian in 
an attack on a police post and 
agriculture station at a jungle 
town in the heart of Peru's 
cocaine-producing region, the 
Interior Ministry says.

The spokesman said about 
30 insurgenU of the guerrilla 
group Shining Path struck at 
the po l i ce  s t a t i on in 
A u c a y a c u ,  310 mi l e s  
northeast of Lima in the state 
of Huanaco, on Tuesday 
night

The police station was 
destroyed, and the rebels 
planted a red flag bearing a 
hammer and sickle in the 
ruins, said the spokesman, 
who spoke on condition he not 
be identified

The spokesman said it was 
the first open atUck by the 
Shining Path in north-central 
Peru, center of the nation's 
cocaine production.

G«iMral
Managar

Join a young ond growing 
company t)vjt sells, leases 
and services gos compres
sors, oil production equip
ment and hydrocarbon liquid 
extroction plonts Service de-

?artment located in Borger, 
X. Applicont should tvive on 

Engineering Degree, on excel
lent knowledge of gos com 
pression, processing ond 
production. Soles experience 
is required. Send resume in 
confidence to:

Lome E. T|emagel, President 
Medallion Equipment Corpo- 

rotion
P O  Box 4060 

Amorillo, Texas 79116-4060

/

I

Used Car Specials
I t t l  P O S T I A C  a a O l J G H A M  
B O N N E V I L L E .  2  4m m r  ( U m c I .  H a s  
a l l  C h e  e a a l p M i e B t s  l a a d e d  w i t h  
e v e r y  e p c i e a .  W i r e  w h e e l  e e v e r s ,  

D k e  a e w  s d l e s .  B e a k  r e t a i l  
$ 7 2 — ...........................O a r  P r i e e

I t t I  O L D §  D E L T A  t t ,  4  d e e r  
s e d a a ,  V - t ,  a a t e M i a t l e ,  p e w e r  
s t e e r l e g ,  p e w e r  h r a k e s ,  a i r ,  H i t ,  
e r e l s e ,  A M - F I I I  e a s s e t t e ,  w i r e  
w h e e l  e e v e r s ,  l i k e  N e w  . .  . $ € B O S

I M l  B L I C K  P A R K  A V E N U E ,  4  
d e a r  s e d a a ,  l e a d e d  w i t h  a H  t h e  e x -  

e r a s .  E x e e p t l e a a l l y  a l e e  e a r  
........................................................................... $ t 4 f t

I t T t  B U I C K  R E G A L  2  d e e r  
c e e p e ,  s s u d l  V - t  a a t e s u i t i e ,  p e w e r  

B t e e r l e g ,  p e w e r  h r a k e i h  a u r ,  t U t ,
“  ‘  » d t e S «  

. 4 t t t f

I t T i  D O D G E  R O Y A L  M O N A C O
R r e e d h a a i  4  d e e r ,  p e w e r  s t e e r l e g ,

I d i o t i

MOTOR CO.
821 W. WHks 665-5765

P u b l ic  N o t ie t s  c o s i n e s s  s e r v ic e  l a w n  m o w e r  SER. s i t u a t i o n s  H O U S EH O ID  m u s i c a l  INST.

NOnCBTOCRBlIITORS 
Nmìw  il Iwrab, gi**a dwt wiaiaM 
U w »  Tk W iw U iy  fcr tfc, IgUW rf 
J.L M aaaw  IMwiwd. •»»• iiwid 
(■JanuiytO, iaa4uDKlutN».aM3 
f w A f  >■ t U  Cm M v  C w r t  « r  O n v  
C w tT . Taxu. to H IL IN  OUIDA 
w H im i.
Tho tmUmÈCÈ »f  Ih» laWaadiot Bs- 
•eutrix io io Yukoo, OkUlMoia. TU 
poM ofllet o44nao io:

e/oMr.Jaho W. Waroor 
Waraar A Fianay, Attamaya 

P.O. Bax 44*
Paiapa. Tnaa 7M4*^)6U 

All zaiaiaa koviof daiow aoaioat thia 
aaUla whkb ia cniraatly baii^ a4- 
oiiaiatarad ara ra,uirad to praaant 
thaoi witfcia tha tiara and in taa aran-

G-9S

NOTICE TO CREINTOItS
Natiaa ia haraby (ivaa that artfinal 
Uttan Taatamaotary far tha Batata of 
Loia L. Haaiptaa, Dacaaaad, wart ia- 
auad OD JaauatT 30,1984 ia DaAat No. 
6244 paadiBf la tha Couaty Court af

Tha raaidaaaa af tha ladapaadaat Bx- 
aeutrix ia ia Yukoa, OUahaeu Tha 
Poat affiea addriai ia:

c/a Mr. Joha W. Waraar 
Waraar A Fianay, Attarnaya 

PO. Box 446 
Pampa, Taxaa 79046-0446 

All pataena hiaviaf claima minat ÜÚ» 
attata wliich ia curraatly Uing ad- 
miniatarad ara raquirao ta praaant 
tham within tha tima and in tha man- 
Mr DTMcribed bv lew 
DATCD^ 30th day of January, 1964 

Halan Ouida Whittla 
By John W Waraar 

G-92 Fab 2. 1944

¥ Ä " ‘

MMI STOAAIM
You iMcp the ïg r  Itxlf Mid M x» 
stalli. Call l e a n  or «M M I

PAMPA LAWN Moawr Repair. Piwe CHARUrS
NEED YOUR Houm deanad? De- Eumiiwra A Cawpet

table person with references. The Cemaony Te Hove lit Yeur 
alMMSnorMAOm Aq Hame

13M N. Banks ie « 0 4

n prracribad by law.
ATED tha 80th day af January, 191 

Haka Ouida Whitda

SELF STORAGE untts now availa
ble. 19x20, 10x11, and lOxt. Call 
le iN o .

WE SERVICE All makaa and hhxM s 
vacuum cleaners. Free eMimatee 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur- 
viance. MA92C

MINI STORAOC
All new concrete panel buildings, 
comer Naida Street and Borger 
Highway. lOzlg 10x15,10x20, lOdo. 
Call Top 0 Texas Quick Stop, 
M5O0M

P A IN TIN G HELP W A N TED

By Jahn W. Waraar 
Athwaay hr tha Batata 

Fab 2, 1944

APPL. REPAIR

W ^ E R S . DRYERS, dishwashers 
and rajge repair Call Gary Stevens.

tSNT OR BUY
Wlute We^ghouse Appliances 

StOTe, Freezers, WtSners, 
Dryers, Refrigerators 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 
404 S C u ^  44i-3361

JERR YS APPUANCE Service ■ Au- 
thonzed for Whirlpool and Litton 
SMyko. Alsontecialize in Sears. 2121 
N Hobart, O K ^ l

APPLIANCE REPAIR - aU major 
brands. Bill Anderson and David 
Grossman 040 W Foster. «65-2903

SNAPPY APPUANCES 
Good selection used washers, 
diyers. refrigerators Prices sUri 
t *  Trade. Next door to
SnapoySio^rOT McCullough Call 
Bob McGuinu (05-6036.

M5-2M-«»7M5
iMTs-DirkD wvwwDK^— -̂-----  RTTOTON HELPnatded 2hours. H

^  Stewart. gars k  Shakes SlT1.17th.

RE^ONSIBLE BARTENDER and 
Cocktail waitress for lunch and din
ner. Full and paut time available. 
Apply in person. 311W Foster.

A K  YOU MAKMO WHAT YOUR 
WORTH

^  you tired of working for someone 
dse, tired of 9 to 5 grind? How would 
rau like an exciting new career with 
the fastest growaw young oorpora- 
Uan in the U n itaT aa t^  We Mil 
herbal health and natritional pro
ducts. We provide training. Make 
your own scliedule. Makeasmurtas 
you lUte. I am 24 years old and in 0 
montlji of last year I made $60,000 
Call Mr. TouoMrd, ^7771.

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud,

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Painting. 
M  and tape, Sprur Pahiting. F m  
Estimates James T. Bolin7N5-22S4.

UIVEUS PAINT and Decorati 
Skellytown. Blow acoustics, r 
cracks - interior, exterior 040-2

D ITC H IN G
DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
Machine fits through 30 inch gate. 
OOMSOS.

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide. 
Harold Bastón. 005-5802

PLOW ING

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1 :^4  p.m., spMiai tours by ap-

CARPENTRY

lANDLE PLAINS HISIORI-

--------- j _____________ _ „
MUSEUM: Frltch. Hoilrs 2-5 p.m. 
Tuesday and Sunday, 10 a m to 5 
p.m. WMnesday through Saturday. 
Cloaed Monday
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle. Regular museum hours 
9 a m. to 5:30 p.m weekdays and 
1-5:30 D.m. Sunday.
H U I^INSO N  COUNTY
MUSEUM: Borger Regular hours 
11 a.ro.to4:30p.m weekdays except 
Tuesday. 2-5 p.m. Sunday. 
PIONraR WEST MUSEUM 
Shamrock Regular museum hoirs 9 
a m. to 5 p.m weekdays. Saturday 
and Sunday.
AUNREED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM McLean 
Regular museum hours II a m. to 4 
P^m^^Monday through Saturday

ROBERTS (ioUNTY MUSEUM: 
Muuni. Hours I to 5 p.m. Monday

PERSONAL
MARY KAY Coamebes, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, 665-5117.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda ^ llin  6650336

SPRUCE UP for Spring with a com- 
—  ntary aur, x«y facial! Call 

Huffman at 665-8330 or

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

«651248

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling
Ardell Limoe M53040

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG, lOoT 
ing, custom cabinets, counter to^. 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates Gene Bresee

J «  K CONTKAaORS  
60520M 1051747

Additxms, Remodeling, 
Concrete- Painting-Repairs

MUNS CONSTRUCTION Addl- 
tkms. Patios. Remodeling. Firep
lace, New (Construction. Qtimates 
0653450 or 00520H

Nicholas Home Improvement Co. 
U.S. Stwl and Vinyl siding, r^ in ) 
Carpenter work, gutters. 0959HI.

Kementary aury x«y facial! Call 
aiy Huffman at 

0057501. White Deer

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutri ■ Me- 
tics skin care also Vivian Woodard 
(Cosmetics Call Zella Mae Gray. 
8054050424

SlEND»CISi EXERCISE CLASSES
For the whole family 

Coronado (Center 865<)4H

OPEN DOOR AA meets at 300 S 
Cuyler. Monday, Wednesday 
Thursday. Friday. 8 p m. Call 
«052791 or 6059IOI

FREE (COLOR Analysis - ^  cer
tified Beauti-Care and Color (CimisuI- 
tant Call Lynn Allison. (352858

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop, 512 S. Cuyler 
Loans, buy, Mil and trade

UQUIDATION FOR M B McKee 
Company. Inc., now in progress 
New loola, equipmenl, etc. Sdring at 
cost and b^ow 0052750S0(. W5 
Carolina, Borger. Texas. Hendrix 
and Associates Auctioneen and Li
quidators.

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge No MO - 
meeting Thursday, 7:3fp m Fqb 
ruary T. F.C..Degree ^1 masons^n-

Noil't Custom Weedwerking
Yard bams, cabinets, remodeling, 
repairs (H W  Foster 0650121

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. raof- 
ing. painting and all types of carpen
try No ion loo small. Free etti- 
matos. Mike Albua. SSSATH.

GLENN MAXEV
Building Remodeling (053443

PUCKETT'S CABINET and Re- 
finishing Shop. We enjoy our work 
Phone H502n. 1001 N. Sumner Apt
No 9

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

6(536(7 or 9657»

CUSTOM ROTOTILLING - Gardens 
and Flowerbeds. Call Gary Suther
land. ((5((13.

Plumbing & Heating
SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES

535 S (Cuyler (653711

PHELPS PLUMBING
Heating and air conditioning. Water 
heaters, sewer and drain service. 
Licensed and bonded. 432 Jupiter. 
6(55219

BUIXARO PLUMBING SERVICE
Plumbing and Carpentry 

Free Estimates W59ns

WEBB'S PLUMBING - Repair 
^ u m t o ^ s e w e r  cleaning.

ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter -100 foot 
cable. Sewer and sink line cleaning. 
Reasonable! 8053119 or 9154207

RADIO A N D  TEL.

DON'S T V. Serake 
We service all brands.

304 W Foster 605«ai

Zenkh and Moanovex
^ I m  wid Service 

LOWREV MUSIC CENTER
(Coronado Center 0^3121

RENT TO OW N  
"We Make It Eksy To Own” 

TV-Stereo-Appliances-Fumiture 
NO (CREDIT CHECK! 
SHOWnME RENTALS 

113 S. Cuyler 005004(

CURTfS MATHES
(Color TV, VCRs. Stereos. 
Sides, Rentals, Movies 

2211 Perryton Pky 0150904

SEW ING

CARPET SERVICE

r s  CARPETS
Full line of carpeting.

1429 N Hobart- 9 0 5 ^  
Terry Alien-Owner

CARPET CENTER
310 W Foster 6653179 

Armstrong CarpeL Vinyl, Tile 
Johnson ifome Fumishng 
404 S Cuyler 0 ( 5 » l

GENERAL SERVICE

Tree Trimming and Removal 
Any size, reasonable, sprayinf 
clean up. You name it! Lotsof refei 
ences G E. Stim, 005-0005

ELECTRIC RAZOR Repair - all 
makes and nwdeis. Specialty Sales 
and Service, 1000 Alcock 0650002.

HANDY JIM Minor.repain p ^ t  roY'S TRIM Shop - Vinyl tope, si 
ing, yard ^  garden r o l l in g ,  covers 929 Freitenc, 80M k ! « 5« 
tree trimming, hauling. 0656707.

RODENS FABRIC Shop - 212 S. 
Cuyler. Large Miection polyeater 
kniU,cottons, upholstery (vinyland 
veiourl.

come by 121 Gillespie.

TA X  SERVICE

TAX SEASON here again! I can Hve 
vou money. Experienced; certified. 
M5960«( OOa.m -7:00p.m

INCOME TAX 3 p.m. to 9p.m. week 
days. Saturday and Sunday by ap
pointment. Thelma Nunn, Price 
Roi^. 0652629

UPHOLSTERY
FURNITURE UPHOLSTERING 
(Jood adaction of fabrics and vinyls 
Bob Jewell. 1159221.

. Mai

CAE PROPANE
Sales - Service «654019 

after hours - Guy Cook 
(6520M

v ^  FWph MilDron, WM; f^uj 
piéton. Secretary 42b Kingsmill

SC!OTTISH RITE Aasociation co- and demonrtration. 
vered dish dinner, Friday, February 
3, (: 30 p.m. Masonic U x^t 1301. Ma
sons and wives invited.

Lost and Found
LOST BROWN Male Chihuahua at 
Pampa Mall 4 pm Saturday. Re- 
wann^all 0 (5 1 »

BUSINESS OPPOR.

ESTABLISHED BUSINESS FOR 
SALE

Potential net Income (0.000 to 10,000 
ayear FunandglamorouabuiineH! 
PoMibie owner finance with reawon- 
■Me down payment. Abaentee or 
owner operated. Call Paul collect, 
(05365Sm

HOW ARDS ALL around Handy Man 
Service. Mobile homea included 
Reaionablc rates. 6657SIS.

INSULATIO N
Frontier InsuUUon 

Commercial BulMlngi, Trader 
Houaes and HomM 

M5S124

TOP O ' TiXAS IN S I^ T O R S
Rock Wool, Batts and Blown, Frae 
Estimataa IB-$n4 from 9 a.ro. to 7
p.m.

BEAUTY SHOP
Frankie's Beauty Shop 
Senior Citien's Rates 

(653603

SITUATIO NS
WILL BABYSIT in my home. Week
days. any age ok. Cain 0 1 5 ^ .

WILL DO Houeedeaning Monday - 
Friday. Contact De AnnJones, 710 if. 
Wells

WILL DO hoiue cleaning in your 
home Call 0052774.

WILL BABYSIT Monday thru Fri- 
^ m m y  home. Drop-tna welcomed.

Alhm itiins

T r a á g e h m  F i
W M k  N O ' • r

i r
■ ■ M e O f f i

i m t

F M T B B  A  9 G I I B B V 1 L L E  
1 9  Y e a r s  M H i t f  T »  M l  A g a l a !  

Q a a l l t y  P r a ^ r a M l  A a l a s t

WO ham  ̂  e «a r  (he P s * S B « e  hesSfcl 
loro. N arko ja s  A m M  «kook so 061«

B & B  A u t o
1400r!Sr eOS-53741

thp vbu OR PV Htx) Ncriul A 
'iKWPUMWfMHCo'AD?

MAKE MONEY Working at Home 
Be flooded with offers. Drtails: Riwh 
stamped addressed envelope to EM, 
too S. Line, Borger, Texas 79007.

WANTED - MATURE Bookkeeper - 
Recepiionist for small business. 
Send Resume to Box 06, In care of 
The Pampa News. P.O. Drawer2198. 
Pampa, TexM 7N052I9(

EARN EXCELLENT part time in- 
come delivering the Amarillo Daily 
News m om iw in Skellytown. Call 
c o ll^  37544wfor Hoioper Phillipsor 
Wanda Campbell.

TEXAS (HLCompany needs mature 
person for short triu surrounding 
Pampa. (Contact Customers. We 
train Write T.P. Dickerson, Presi
dent JSouthwestem Petroleum, Box 
700. h . Worth. Texas. 7(101.

TWO EXPERIENCED Hairstylists - 
Rent or Commission. Some following 
available. Michdlei. 222 N. Cuyler.

NEEDED PART-Time, full-time 
waitreiscs. Apply 2-4 p.m. Ptize Inn 
2131 Perryton Parkway. 0650401.

NOW TAKING Applications for ex~ 
perienced broiler cooker and wait
ress. Evenina shifts Apply in per
son, BarM  Wire, 9 to I f  and 2 to 5 
daily.

PRESSER NEEDED Apply in per- 
son320E. Francis. Sparits Cleaners.

KENTUCKY FRIED Chicken is tak- 
ijig ai^ications for front counter 
help. Apply in person only between 
hoifrs of 5 il am. 1501 N. Hobart.

2ND TIME Around, 1240 8 . Barnet. 
Furniture, appUances, tooli, baby 
cgidpiiMnt, etc. Buy, sail, or trade, 
aTM Did on aatete and moving sales. 
Call 0I5S13I. Owner Bo^ne Boe-
*«y-____________________________

Pampa Used Fjmitureand AntiquM 
Loweet Prices In Town 

Bw-Sell-Tra^
Financhif AvaUaUe 

S l lS .C i^  0850043

K N T  OR LfASi
Furnishings for one room or for 
every room in yow home. No credit 
check • easy finance plan. 
JOHNSON HO M i FURNtSHINO 

400 S. Cuyler 6 I 5 » I  
JOHNSON WAREHOUSf 
854 W .R iter 0654IM

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirtm, 
Ounpacts, Rainbows and all otner 
vacuums in stock. American Vac
uum, 410 Purviance. ttM m .

Water Bedroom 
(Joronado Center 

0151127

RfNT TO OWN  
"We Make It Easy To Own 

TV-Stereo-Appliances-Fumiture 
NO Cf®5lT CHECK! 
SHOWTIME RENTALS 

113 S Cuyler 0650906

RENT OR BUY
White WestinghouM Appliances 

Stoves, Frerars, Washers. 
Dryers, Refrigerators 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING
406 S Cuyler 6 6 5 » !

WATERBED SALE 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING

40« S. Cuyler 6 6 5 » !

HENSON’S GUITARS and Ampc . 
415 wTFoator, IM-71S6. Baw, Drums

custom 

217 * *

Food and S ««d  '
TOP QUALITY Prairie, Alfalfa and 
k «m e hwHor t a l e ^ l  315211-2M 
or 2 1 5 4 » ^  '

9011 900 Sm B. H M S sB Of W$^Ta$Z.

PRAIRIE AND Oat Hatfor sale. CaU 
Gary Epperson,»  TTI2.

TOR S A l i ,-Laiie rojgd balM of » 
^ ^ ^ M l  night, 7752220 and day,

LIVESTOCK
PROMPT DEAD stock removal * 
feven days a week. CaU your locil 
used oowdeaier, 0057DIC or toil free 
1-I006B6041. I

OOWSANDcalves; alMlOhead bred 
cows. CaU Off 4000, evenings.

’ Full top W-W Stock trailer. •

0054114

J 0 month old FUly, $390 or 
good roping saddle. CaU

FOR SALE: HorM Lot Manure. Call 
6050517.

NOW STANDING for limited breed
ing He's Somebody's Star, Sire: He's'. 
Somebody by Butter BUI. $300 wiUi 
»  booking fM. Roger or Sharon - 

.Buck. Canyon, Texas (800)0650422. ’

FOR SALE: Maj 
Good condition.*

tag Qothes Dryer. 
00 Phone «•5525*.

A N TIQ UES
ANTIK-I-DEN: Oak Furniture, De
pression glass, collectables. Open by 
appointment » 2» .

GILES CABI NET Shop and Antiquea 
000 W. Kingsmill, 0654379, Lay-a- 
ways.

MISCELLANEOUS
MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. «58665 or W  Anne.

NEED EXTRA income? Become a 
certified Shaklee Slim Plan Adviior. 
Complete yow new year's resolution 
and help your friends wiUi theirs. 
Training classes forming in Fe5 

f. Call today 065013$; 0656774,ruary. C 
«156102.

V A C U U M  CLEANERS
UsedKirtns ...................... m.$5
New Eurekas ................... « 4 . «
Discount prices on all vacuums in 
stock.
^ERICAN  VACUUM COMPANY 

420 Purviance 6I59242

FOUR UNCLAIMED vacuums. No 
noair bUI over » . « .
AMERICAN VA^UM  COMPANY 

420 Purviance 00512»
1312 N. Hobart V «654218

BLDG. SUPPUES

Howiten Lumbar Co.
420 W. Foster 8656ni

White House lumber Co.
101 E. Baltord 6 I5 »1

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
Open 10:30 to 5:30, Thursday 12 to 
5 : «  III W. Francis. 0157153.

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre- 
ventod. Plan ahead, (jueen's Sweep 
(^imney Cleaning Service. 0053794.

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines. I 
year guarantee. For more informa
tion call BUI Keel 4654767.

CANCER EXPENSE, Medicare 
Counter pert, Hotpttal and Surgical. 
Cash Burial atxl Life Insurance. Ap
pointments Only. Gene W. Lewis 
Ĥ 349B.

HELP YOUR Business! Use 
matches. Balloons, caps, decals, 
pens, signs. Etc. DV Sales, 6652145.

SUNSHINE FACTORY 
_  Tandy Leather Dealer 
Plaetor, Duncan Painte and Mac- 
Complete aelectioo of leathercraft, 
craft supplies. 1312 Alcock. «5 6 6 ».

CHILDERS BROTHERS Floor 
Leveling Service. Deal with a pro- 
fessiond the first time. 00536516».

THE PATIO will cater anywhere, 
anytime. 116 N. Qiyler. Or uae our 
faculties. Seat 76. ««4104.

DECORATED CAKES any kind. 
Characters start $16. Call Reba

PETS. & SUPPUES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and'' 
Schnauzer grooming. Toy stud ser
vice avaUaHe. Platinum silver, red 
agrij^ , and black. Susie Reed, >

AKC POMERANIAN Puppies and 
Poodle Puppies. Call 6 ^ 0 4 .

K-9 ACRES
Grooming-Boarding 86573» ;

GR(X)MING - TANGLED dogs wel- 
Annie AufUl,'

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING • All’ 
small or medium size breeds. Julia 
Glenn, 66540«

GROOMING BY AN N A SFENCE

.FISH AND CRITTERS PET STORE

AKC CXXXER Spnniel Puppies for 
sale. WUI be 0 wews oM Ihesut. Cdl 
0052744.

COUNTRY HOUSE Pet Ranch - ‘  
Good selection and low pricet. Open 
106:« Mondyr thru Saturday, 1-0 
SuD^. 1403 E. Frederic. 085 »».

SHARPENING SERVICE - aipper 
blades. Scissors, knives. Call 
005lad. 1129 N. Zimmer.

AKC REGISTERED Cocker Spaniel 
puppies for sale. 1 Male and 3 
PehuilM «57652606 after I  p.m.

FULL BIGOD Keshan Puppies for 
sale. Mate and Female, « 5  Call 
0054476.

TpGIVE AMv-2yearold(tennan .

S i s a p W . W i i . ^ “ " “ ’“ "

AKC REGISTraED Cocker Spaniel 
ea % !^ il H M l «  "t^ne* Day. 176

Î!ŵ * 5 p ^ ’ *"' “̂ ***̂ OFFICE STORE EQ.

i » i
itnpa lum
S.Hobert 06567(1

PLASTIC PIPE k  FiTTINtiS 
BUROER'S FlUMBINO  

SUPPLY CO
636 S t a le r  (t.r37ll 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TINNEV LUMBER COMPANY
Coinplejfe Line of BuUdiiig 

Materials. Price Road 6(53300

M ACH INERY
FOR SALE - Six Row lister. Hyd
raulic markers, dual gauge wheels, 
otte

EDDIE'S TACKLE -1020 S. Christy - 
Graphite rods, Do-It molds, spin
ners, jigs, worms. (064674.

66 GALLON Aquarium. Stand, lids, 
under-gravel and outside filters, 
dolomite and crushed coral plus 
some decorative coral and suppUes 
for marine set-up included. fS60. 
6656470 after 6 : »  p.m.

Denny Roan T V.
4 «  S raiard 0651134 

Used T V. Sales - Service

M WATT Guitar, Amp

3 ®  - ..................
«52 i!

STA’nONARY BICYCLE for sale - 
like new. Has Speedometer and 
Odometer. Call 6 0 5 ^ .

so WAIT uuitar. Amp, 12 incr 
speaker, WeigM bench with weignts 
whirlpool biiln, lOx« metal desk 
« 5 2 »

NEW AND Used office furniture,

copy service available.
PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 

215 N. Cuyler 469-33S3

W A N TED  TO  BUY

B ^ IN G  GOLD rings, or othergold. 
Rheams Diamond Shop. 0«-2tn

WANTED TO Buy - OUfield DrUI 
Bits. CaU 1-40524502», ElkCity,Ok
lahoma.

CASH FOR repairable
washers, dry-------  ̂ -
CaU Bob Mel

able appliances 
nd refrigerators 
0 l5 «9 r

gic markers, dual gauge wheels,
! excellent saddto.Cair«532Sl. G A R A G E SALES

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning/ 
trimming and removal. Feediiw mm 
» raying. Free estimates. J.R. 
Davis. OC-90«

THE GARDEN ARTISAN 
Professional Landscape Design and 
Construction. Mike Fraser, BLA 
member. American Society of Land- 

ArchitecU. 2112 1̂  Nelson,scape Ai 
« 5 ^ .

OARAGE SAUS
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance
m ia s

KIWANIS RUMMAGE Sale: 2 bed 
springs, 1 mattress. 2 heavy duty 
chairs, several small metal 
cabinets, large wooden cabinets 
suitable for garage storage 1 hi^- 
de, 210 W. Brown OpenHiursday 
and Friday.

Good to Eat
US INSPECTED Beef for your 
freawr. Barheque - Beane. Sexton's 
Oocery, m  EFrancti. 0154071

HOUSEHOLD

Oraham Fwmitufe
1416 N Hobart OK-223

GARAGE SALE. 13« S. Bvnes H to 
eveiÿtfahii. Friday aad

LARGE 
AU day 
2 :W p.m, .~  
tables, thelvi

FURNISHED APTS.
G(X)D R(X)MS, » u p ,  $10 week 
D̂ ivis 1 ^ ,  llOH^.Tiieteri Clean. 
Quiet. 0150116.

ONE BEIOIKXJM furnished apart
ment. CaU 185260

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
1056(64 or 68578«

INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED or 
unfurnished apartmento. I « 47M.

ONE BEDfUXJM fumtofaed apart
ment, washer and dryer, single 
male. I«-7X1 or IK-THi afW  I *

FURNISHED R(X>M - Adults only 
incjwlM d l bilk paid, telephohe, 
maid and Ihm stryice. cotor cable 
tv. Alao avaUable, brand new Mont

ward c .................
Id Items:'smi

tables, tbelves, nice large lamp, 
many ooUadabto itonw giMs, china, 
tailvM, watohes, levaral alce col- 
iectme dolls and some antiques.

YARD SALE: took, houtaholdT^ 
kup, tear drop traUer. »7  Brunow.

OAK
FIREWOODL 
883-TT91 ÿ

■ IP »* '

M USICAL INST.

lOWREY MUSICI 
Lowrey Onana an 

Mwoiavox Color TVs i 
Coranador

B&E
FIX-IT OR BUILD-IT 

Home & Auto Repair
Wt9é à Hu m  Premute M lT T o

Vm ip

RiMMABURATIS HB-nn

RENT A NEW W URUnZH PIANO 
ASK AIOUT RENTAL ■ PURCHASE 

PLAN

59. nsmf mwkukm̂ , urmn ngw Nioni- .
gomery ward combinaUM mic-

American 
(L-RinS) 
city Umtts.

S(X)N: I badreem fur-

FOR U N T  - Nice dean 1 room fur- 
nijlwd apartment $U0 month. Cdl 
(«6204.

LARGE ONE bedroom furnkhed 
Mwrtmtnt. Ako bachelor apart . 
nte^Geed location. RantonSble 
MMTM.

« A N  î22tiSi^fi>SriÂÈ2?"i£*îaE

Andaan tobinr 
paHmanaFHAI 
M B , Btw hot mitar 
haaream and lota afa 
■MMwoMea

EASY TO UVE IN
r k  this 2 bedroom with an 
laaa. BaaaatifaU carzmic tile 

iM tiiln liv-

NIVA WIBKS RUITY 009-«904

jynm I boiIi m
éêM90ê $49-441

Fl

U

I - I
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LETTHE 
WORLD KNOW...

VALENTINE’S DAY
LOVEUNES

Use the coupon right to tell that special 
someone just exactly how special he or 
she is. Mail or hand deliver your Love

, Lines message with proper paymoit to 
onr classified advertising wpartment 
by February 13. The cost is only $1.00 
per line, S words per line, $3.00 
minimum.

MY LOVE LINE IS: (l ì
íñ l

I 2 I m

ÍZ L
(9) (10) (U ) (12) (13)
ü íi____ (IS) (16) 07)_____ (18)

U N FU B N . AST.

■“T i s r f l s « p “
^ «m N e la o n - 1 1 ( ^ 0
íDUPLEX • CARPETED and 
gB^adJJjMrtown. Bills päd. »110

FURN. HOUSE

•EXPENSIVE FURNISHED or 
uMuniaied houses . » I»07M.

14x10-4 bedroom, 3 bath with central 
Raat and ^ O n  private lot. »40 S 
Faulkner. »MO month. M t ^ .

HOMES FOR SALE

MALCOM DENSON REAITOR
, Member of “ MLS"

NiSiob-MMltS 
Malcom Denson • »IM44»

NEW TH I^E  bedroom, t bath,
“ 'lyroom. Call OT.........  ‘

appointment.

I ted breed- 
ISire: He's ':

MOQ with 
.or Sharon ■ .
)<BSd4B.-:

G®«*on and
30»ThuL»US.00encfa rent. 000-2000.

OWE BEDROOM At SIS S. Barnes- 
U ^ e v e ry  2 weeks. 005-0070 or

firoom mobile 
1, carport, per-

FtHIR ROOM furnished house, good 
location. Call 000-2034.

. ^ 0  BEDROOM trailer, »225 
monthly, »50,50 weekly. Water paid, 
deposit requund. 0 0 5 ^

VERY NICE Three bedroom house. 
CaU 005-3034

3 BEDROOM, 2 bath. No children. 
404S. Gray Call 00WO015 or 005-0021.

..aao-Mio

5 5 T ¿ ¿ í¿ r e ÍM « i  .^0504i«a 
¿ T J i C r : ..............AO»’ » «
t iu Z .-. .....
a i c S  ■.................AOS-TiOO
S !2 ^ 0 k r ......... OMm

Goosemyer

CDon*t fo raet to coant nam es as part o f yonr m essage !) 
A ll Love O nes w ill be printed on Valennne’ s D ay, Feb- 
m ary  14.

by packer and wilder

NEW THREE b^room, 2 bath, 
playroom. Call 005-5150 afier 5 p.m! 
for appomtment.

3 BEDROOM, den, fenced yard. Call 
for appointinent »15^70

BRICK, THREE Bedroom • Large

á S i u M / ' í ^ t e T ’

a J ^ “^ lO Ù

m x.

f t o i v p i p

Y O U K N t W

K4iM^P

I F O l ^  OF VÖUP P«V02^
MOTORCYCLES

VERY NICE 2 bedroom, 2 car gar-
—  — »room. Steels'^'--------

)CEDtoseU.C
___,, „  J M —  ‘ ‘
Gray » ,̂000.

c a ^ ,  P^CEDtoseU. CM1N54772 
ÿ ily , sftcr (  pm 012 N.

Coimnercial Prop. MOBILE HOMES A U TO S FOR SALE A U TO S  FOR SALE

BYOWNER: DbtincUve3bedroom, 
3 bath, 2 living areas. Storage build
ing, sprinklers. 222» Aspen. By ap- 
pomtment 005-4700.

SUPER CUTE

UN FUR N . HOUSE
TWO BEDROOM unfurnished house 
in good location. Stove and re
frigerator furnished Call Norma wiSd, 00»-3340

•THREE BEDROOM Unfurnished 
trailer hoiMTor rent. 005-2303.

COUNTRY HOME availaUe around 
February 1. Located »miles south of

* Pampa. Three bedroom, one and 
oneJialf bath with over 2,M0 square 
feet. Home is located in l6 acre tnud 
and willlease for »500.00 a month. 
OlbOOll or 0055005 and ask for De
nnis.

1 BEDROOM house and garage. $200 
plus deposit. No pets. u f n T i o r  

‘  M5-3506%r6p irr

3BEDROOMhouse »250month,»150 
deposit. Call 0053361 or 0054500 after

ONE 2 bedroom - »275; one 3 bed
room, »375. Call 00574» or 0054015.

THREE BEDROOM, One bath. »350. 
»150 deposit. CallOtt-lMl

TWO BEDROOM - Built-in oven and 
> cooktop. No pets. Inquire »41 S. 

Wells.

FOR RENT - 4 bedroom, 2 bath, 
large den, fully carpeted. Refer-

• ences required. »400, »200 deposit.

THREE BEDROOM House with 
00x40 foot metal shop building in 
Miami. CMI000-075204.

m  STORY well insulated 2 bed
room, 1 teth. dining room, fireplace, 
Miliiù fans, central heat and air, 
humidifier, single garage, new 
sew«[ and water lines, storiwe build- 

CallOOOÀ»45. Auumabfeloan.•n*

TWO AND 14 acres with clean mobile 
hijme outside city limits, llieola
Thompson 
0053»!.

c ity  II 
•-2027, Shed Realty

OFFICE SPACE Available - for 
lease. NBC Plaza. 0053233.

IDEAL COMMERCIAL 
Location. Large 100 loot lot with 27 
feet X 05 feet buildiiw. Showroom,of
fice. restroom, 20 foot metal porch 
roof extending across entire rear of 
building. Lots of storage space. 
Extra large paved parking lot, lo
cated on well traveled incoming 
hi^way MLSaOOC

PRIME LOCATION 
Here’s a large 140 foot lot on N. 
Hobart that gives you lots of room lor 
building and expanding your busi
ness. w a t  traffic flow. »02 

COMMERCIAL
320 N. Hobart, 140 feet frontage

f35,m0-MLS»»l2CL 
712 N. Hobart. 90 feet frontage, with 

existing structure to convert. 
tODJIOO. MLSOIOCL 
Milly Sanders 009-2671, Shed Realty 
005^1

WE TREIAT your housing needs with 
Tender Loving Care. Come by and let 
us show you our fine selection of 
homes for many budgets. T.L.C. 
Mobile Home Sales, 114 W. Brown 
(Downtown Pampa) Pampa, Texas 
7»065. 005943», 0»»271

REPO, REPO, CHECK 
THIS ONE OUTI

2 bedroom, t bath, storm windows, 
masonite siding, washer, dryer, 
skirting. Located in nice park! TLC 
Mobile Home S^es, 114 W Brown 
(Downtown Pampai 0659430.

1902 TRAILWAYS - Pa^rtiany~f^ 
nished. No equity Take over pay
ments. Cali 6&6247.

FOR SALE: 14x00 Lancer. Firep
lace, on 50x125 foot lot 111)9 S 
Sumner. Call 0658505

1901 MOBILE Home. Air con
ditioned. two bedroom. See at 21»  Al
bert. Refinance or take up pay-

1974 AMERICAN Mobile home. 3 
bedroom, m  bath. Call 0052303

NEWLY REMODELED 4 bedroom. 
2 bath, single car garage. 1001 N. 
Somerville. CentraT heal and air. 
Owner will earn second at 10 per
cent interest wifh substanial down 
A^oxknate payments »530 month.

O ut of Tow n Property » <» p m

l^RGE 2 bedroom, centrai heating, 
fenoad yard and garage. »200 month, 
»100 (fe^ tt. Caff 0M%iM.

N ^ T ,  CLEAN 2 bedroom. Stove, 
refrigerator. »290 month, »150 de- 
m iirCall Walter. Shed REALTY 
M53701.

1701 FIR, 3 bedroom, I bath, 
corner lot, patio with gas grill, 0x10 
storage on concrete, f <'4 percent as
sumable loan, wallpaper, mini 
blinds, woven woods, oak parquet 
floor in den. For appointment after 
0:00 0050253.

HOME FOR SALE Lovely 3 bed- 
rooffi, 2 bath, double garage on 
Cherokee. Well-kept with many ex
tras. 1700 squaro feet. Good buy, by 
owner. Can 0^5105 for appoinf- 
ment.

NEAR TRAVIS - Brick 3 bedroom, 
Itk bath, enclosed porch, central 
heat, built-ins. Excellent
Call 0053753 or i 
p.m.

condition, 
after 5 00

2 BEDROOM Mobile home with 
fenced yard, garage and storage 
room. Located in Lnots. 005003.

03x150 LOT north of Lake Meredith. 
South slope view of lake from Bugbee 
Shores. Septic, sewer, gas. water, 
electricity 2452C7I.

0 ACRES, »2000 an acre or best offer. 
Call after r^ m  ,0650ni

VTATER AVAIIABU
On 10 Acre tract on McCullough. Will 
s ^ t tract. MLS 814, 5 acre Tract 
also available Scott 6657001. De- 
Loma00560M

TO  BE M OVED
TWO BEDROOM House to be 
moved. Located at 317 N Hobart. 
For more information call 8658033

REC. VEHICLES

Bill's Custom Campers 
0054315 930 S. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE W ANT TO SERVE VOUI" 
Largest stock of parts and acces
sories in this area.

DEALER REPO!
Three bedroom - name brand mobile 
home Two full baths, wood siding, 
storm windows, garden tub. dis
hwasher, etc. Assume FHA loan of 
»273 70 with approved credit We 
take trades - anything of value! 
(JUAIJTY AFFORDABLE MOBILE 

HOMES 
H iw » 00 West 

Pampa. Texas. 0650715

SUPER LOW Equity - and take up ________________________

TRAILER PARKS

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

c o roMa d o  center
New rsmodeled »aces for lease. ^  
tail or o ffioTslsq iM re Mat. ,400 
square faet, »77 squarsfaat.^^im>

2714 Olaen blvd., Amarillo. Texas, 
7010»._______________________'

SPACE now available in 
—  BUILDING. Single of- 

Also one Doctor’s

to suite 210 in

HOM ES FOR SALE

W.NL lA M  REALTY 
717 W. Foalcr 

Phooe»»5»»41ar»»»<»04

PRKXT. SRMTH 
BwiUirs

LET US SHOW YOU PAMPAI 
Gene and Jannic Lewis Rraiten, 
0053450, DeLoma 0056054

1915 CHRISTINE 
Call 00570» after 0:30

COUNTRY UVING on the Edge of 
Town. 3 bedroom, brick, 14» baths, 
new caniet, flreplace, \  acre yard 
with briSi and pickei fence, extra 
large patio, witning well barbecue 
K l poor 0659227 or

FOR SALE - one bedroom with car
port. Good location, very rsasona-

IN LEFORS - 3 bedroom house. 
Ltem kitchen, laundry room and 
|■r■■e. fence and storm cellar.

LOTS_________________

PRASHMR ACRES EAST
UtlitiesVPavad Streets, Weil Water- 
L OormoreaershomeeltosEastpf 
PampaonHiwayOOCIaudhne Balch, 
Real&. »15607».________________

Rovm EttltSB
1-2 Acts Home BuildiM Sites;Jim 

Royse. 0053007 crl522»0

162x100 FOOT Ut. H um W  with 
chain link fence. R35MÌ2 or 0053E30.

NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
rent in ftdlytown. Call (ft-2466

TUMBUWEED ACRES
Mobile Home AeWtion. 50x112 foot 
lots Paved-curbed streets, under
ground utilities, sidewalks, parking

^  1144 N Rider 0050079

TRAILER SPACE for rent Call 
0052303.

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES 
0054)047 or 0052736

MOBILE HOME Lot for rent - Pri- 
v ^  double drive. Downtown White 
Deer. 0055430.

NICE TOWN and Country Mobile 
home. Two bedroom, low equity. 
Take up payments of »109 97 Call 
0055124 after 4 p.m

SPARCRAFT MOBILE home 1 bed 
room. For sale or rent. 6656306

TRAILERS
ling t r i

Gene Gates, home 6653147. business 
6657711

A U TO S FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL^TRADE 

2ll0.Alcock 6655901

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

M5N Hobart 6651665

BEL AUlSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N Hobart 6653992

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
005 W Foster 0059961

Fi&her
Inc

W « Pay

CASH
For Your Unwontod

-P IA N O -
Torpley Music 

Co.
117Renter 665I2SI

669-6381
Jm> Crigpmt tkr.......... »A9-S222
Ruo Ferii ............... 66S-S9I9
Melba Muteniv* . .- -669-6392 
Neme Hehfer Okr .. .669-3963
UIHli Oroinairi ........660-4579
Oeiertiy Jeffrey OM ..669-2464
RelliNkRrIrie ......... 66S-I9S6
teelyn Rlriwriwo .. .669-6240 
Jee Fhehec, tielier .. .669-9564

A& A
AUTO SALES 

WE FINANCE
No Credit Check

No Interest Chorge

'78 Buick Century, 4 dr. 
sedon ................. J549 down

'77 P'ord L T D  II, 4 dr. blue 
............................$499 down

'75 Olds Cutlass, solid block 
..............................$499 down

'74 Chevrolet Pickup, 4 speed 
..............................$399 down

'75 Plymouth, 4 door $399 
down

MANY MORE TO CHOOSE 
FROM

665-0425

T M V A U II

FM IU m NO

.•06B4m M l

SEXTONS OROCERY ft 
•NLFiwiMio MARKET HMnt

MEAT PACKS

W *  $ ’ 5 9 ”

■99#-r»«9k
BaeMFraMlaRy

lAftBEOVE 
H A M  SLAW 

POTATO SALAD

Ohelee er Pmef
M ì a  iM M ilM

Vt BEEF
P l»6 6 6 9 6 d S i 3 9

u .........................  ■

Fro « $129
Runrter Lb. .............  I

C L u .

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W Foster 0052131

LEON BULLARD AUTO SALES
Used Cars and Pick-ims 
023 W Foster 005liT4

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
807 W Foster 0052330

JR. SAMFLES AUTO SALES
701 W. Foster. Low Prices'

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILUC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N Ballard 6053233

TRI-FLAINS
Dodge - Chrysler - Plymouth 
2S ^ ic e  Road 6«7406

KARFINDER SERVICE OF FAMPA
001 W Foster 6050600

RARE 1976 Trans-AM 400 4 speed, 
tilt, air, and power 65 000 miles 
Consider pick-up trade 6653101

1977 MERCURY Colony Park 
I wagon I Air. power, automatic, 
electric windows, scats, door locks 
40,000 miles, 460. trailer hitch. AM 
FM 6 track quad, air shocks. 
6657585

lOOOOLDSMOBILEToronado 41,000 
actual miles Diesel. Clean. 6057466 
or 6650465 Ask for Jack 6657697

JEEPS. CARS, Trucks OlOO. now av
ailable in your area Call 
1-6155650241 for information 24 
hours

FOR SALE - 1978 AMC Pacer 
Stationwagon, 49,000 miles. Call 
0352773 after lb a m

1965 FORD Falcon 6 cylinder. 3 
speed 1300 839 S. Banks

1975 Cadillac Coupe DeVllle. Nice 
clean dependable autoi Only »2385 
l974MonfeCarlo. Loaded. Moonroof 
Extra good car for model .. »2105 
1970 PONTIAC LeMans 4 door, 
economy plus and it’s nice 02005 
1977 Cutlass Supreme. 2 door See 
this little car for only »3005
1977 Buick La^bre Custom 4 door, 
loaded Nice only ................$3%
1977 Chevy Caprice Qassic Wagon
Loaded................................ 0305
1978 Pontiac Gran Lemans Wagon.
EXTRA Sharp 13805
1970 Buick Sectra 2 door loaded Its 
a nice car ........................... »4085

tl970 Chevy Silverado Pickup 
oaded. Its one of those kind

Driveaway......................... »2005
Open Saturdays 
BU. M. DERR 

BBB AUTO CO.
400 W Foster 0055374

1979 CADILLAC DELEGANCE 
Sedan DeViUe. This car was purch- 
aaed new from Tom Roat Motors. All 
maintenance records thm. A one 
owner car, responsible Pampa peo
ple. Car garaged every nimt. It's 
still show room new wUn 49,500

MEERS CYCUS  
HOOAIcock I05IM1

HONDA-KAWASAKI ef FAMFA
710 W. Fbeter 6053753

FOR SALE: 1901 Yamaha Enduro 
175. 3050 actual miles. »506. See at 
1113 Terrace.

PRICED TO Sell; Several late model 
dirt bikes also have used dirt tires 
and other parts. Call 0052204.

1980 YAMAHA MXlOO, and 1174 
Yamaha MX360,0051607.

1902 HONDA CR 400R Dirt bike. 20 
hours riding time. Call 0853001 after 
6 p.m.

FOR SALE -1900125 Yamaha. Street 
legal. »450 9659131 dter 2 p.m.

guaranteed actual miles .. .»Tnb.OO 
Ton OLDSMOBILE 90 REGENCY 
Sedan • Mint condition. A beautiful.

CORRAL REAL EETATC 
12$ W. Francis

6 6 5 -6 5 9 6

Twite FWvtr ........66S-35M
Oene B e ta «......... 669-2214
Irori Irodferri . . .  .665-7045
Becky Batan ........669-22)4
Dtenita Sanriar« ....... Inker

In Fanrifia-Wa'n the 1

imapunBKTtr owmo 
anonuTBD .

C) 1962 end TM-CnMury 21 
Rc*i Esimc CoiporaUon 

Equal HouUng Opportunity la) 
Equal Opportunity EmplOYCt

B ill A llis o n
A U T O  S A L E S

Uiod Cor Spodolt

79 Cadillac Coupe Deville. 

52,000 miles. Loaded out

$4995
*77 Lincoln Mork V  Cortier 

Edition. Only 56,000 miles,

really nice $4985
"Tt Mercury M ofw ch ESS. 

O ne locol owner, 45,000 

miles. Nicest '7 8  model

oround . $3785
*81 Codillac Coupe Deville. 

Looded wi th equipment, k>w

miles $9985
*•2 Jeep 0 7 .  Only 22,000

miles ....................$4485
'79 Oldsm obile Delta 88

Royale ., $3495

1200 N. Hobart
665  3992

669-2S22

Im.

"Selling Pam»M Since I9S2"

MARY RUIN
Brick 2 bedroom home with 2 baihs. Living room, dining It den with 
fireplaoe. Large storage building. Lovely older neighboHiood. Gar- 
age^ca rpoR  »74100 MLS ra.

HAMHLTON
Neat 2 bedroom home with IH baths. Living room, lane den, 
kitchen and utility room. Central haat and air. »K lo i. M Q  141. 

NORTH GRAY
4 hadnxim brick homa with 1% balhi. SMCkNM living room, dhiini 
room and kliSin. Central heaTaoiMc garage arid rÜmMuo 
aptetmanl. »56400. MLS 147

SURRA
1 month oM I  bedroom, 2 bath brick boma. FamUy room hat fliep- 
utci^u^ l^ y î yi|g!eajiri&kit3ian.0w^

CORNER LOT ■ CHARLIS ST.
2 badroona wHh 24» baUw. UviM raom, dhtoigroom, and kMchsn. 
Doubfe garige. baaamanl A g A  b o ta tT lill». MLS 1«.

' ' FFICi  •  (Sft9 2 522

rya Watson ............66S44II id i
I Ráela Cae ............... 666-1667 |

io Nbv̂  ...........A6B-12B7 Rebyi
MatRyti Kaegy ORI, CRI foie V

tfebar .............. A6B-I449 iodi R

b i OG

...A6B-4SSS 

...A R S -tm  
.......... .666-6299
.......... .669-7B7B |

(ORLCRI

PARTS A N D  A C C .
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. Ite 
miiea weat of Pampe, Highway 90. 
We now have rehuUI anerMtors and 
starters at low prices. We appneiate 
your business. Phone 40V7777 eryour but 
lñ-3M2

BOATS A N D  A C C .

OGDEN B SON 
sot W. Foater 0059444

1974 GLASTRON, 10 foot. 140 Mer- 
cury. Downtown Motor and Marine.
oo vn it.

1978 BASS Tracker. Good condition. 
Call 6051550.

well maintained car ....... .03275.011
1977 CADILLAC DELEGANCE
Sedan DeVUIe - Beautiful Egiptell 
Blue color, White Vinyl top. Excel
lent condition. 57,900 actual miles. 
Was $3995 Sale .............. »3596.00

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
80S W Foster 009-9101

1978 MUSTANG $3000.00 0050979

FOR SALE - 1909 Olda 88 4 door 
Extra clean. No dents. Belonged to 
an 17 year old. Only »05,000 actual 
mUes Call 0653210 Price »1495 00 
Come by and drive.

1979 MONTE Carlo. AM-FM cas
sette, equalizer. Very nice. Call 
0050026 after 0:00 |45»b

TRUCKS
FOR SALE - 1973 Ford Pickup; 1972 
Chevy Wagon, 1970 Chevy wagon; 
1970 Dodge Dooley, 350 pickupT^II 
0650465

1982 4̂ CHEVROLET 0.2 diesel 4z4, 
34 000 miles Has air, power brakes, 
tilt and power steering. Motor ezoel- 
lent shape. Call 8M2I36

FOR SALE - 77 Toyota pickup, long- 
bed $1209.00,1957781

TOR SALE: 1979 Ford Super Cab 
Pick-up. Call 1050897.

1955 INTERNATIONAL Pickw - 
Clean. Runs, new paint. Call 
9452SI7. Serious inquires oqly.

EXTRA CLEAN 1909 te ton pick-up. 
350 automatic, power steering and 
brakes 51,250 0(7 8050271

1970 YAMAHA 400 Motorcycle. Call 
0050179.

TOR SALE -1079 YZ 250 and 1976 TL 
250 Honda Trial. Both in great condi
tion; also 1974 Moto Guzz 850 CC. 
6851100.

TIRES A N D  ACC.

OGDEN g  SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

501 W Tbster 0050444

CENTRAL TIRE Works - Mud and 
snow retreads, used tires, flats, sec
tion repair on any size tire. 410 E. 
Frederic «053781

CUSTOM VYHEEIS
See Clingan Tires Company for the 
best prices in Crager and American 
Raci^ Wheels

CUNGAN TIRE, INC.
IM S Hobart 005^1

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES TOR SCRAP 

New and Uted Hub Caps; C.C. 
Matheny; Tire Salvage 

111 W. Foster MB«S1

NEW LISDNG
This bcaotiful three bedroom 
brick home is better than new 
with an established lawn, fenced 
yard,oversized family room with 
woodburning fireplace two 
baths, isolated master bedroom 
with separate tub and shower in 
master bath, all the amenities 

could want in a home. MLS

NEW IISDNG
Very neat and attractive two 
bedroom home with a living 
room, dining room, den, Ite 
baths, steel siding for easy 
maintenance, freestanding firep
lace, custom cabinets in the 
kitchen MLS 151.

COLE ADDITION 
Larae four bedroom home south 
of Pampa with two living areas, 
two bafhs, utility room, single 
garage mLs 950

DUNCAN
New FHA loan is av«ilablean this 
two bedrooi _  A'cated in the 
North part with living

oen. u .uity room. MLS95Iroom.c

DEAN DRIVE
Moderate priced three bedroom 
home with '^ard, central 
heat, detaC O U cog*’ 
some f i xinguut  would make a 
good starter home. MLS 903

iNonnaWanil
R fÄ iTY

«MkaWerri .............669-6411
0.0. Trimbte ORI ... .669-3321 
Nina Spoon mat» ... .6652536
JvriyTo^ .............6655977
Dono WnMer ..........669-7913
Fam Oooris .............665-6940
Carl Konneriy ..........669 1006
RoynoHo »oip ........ 6659271
Jim Word ...............6651592
Marialine Dunn....... 665-3940

Natme Ward, ORI, Broker

THIS SIGN
M OVES PEOPLE

5^
806/665-3761 

1002 N. HOBART 
Personalized Corporot* 
Relocation Spocialists

TW O UVING AM AS

fireplape in life spaciop Den 3 
this 3 bedroom, z^atM nome. 
Spacious living room, formal din
ing area. Fully carpeted, sforra 
wmdows. EzcdientDorla. MLS 
113

Lot.
IDEAL COMMERCIAL 
Hero’s a lot ciTunercial lot

on S. Mar Deer. The
perfect locaS^^^m t 
mess Call ■ ” ■Audi^.

IT'S A BEAUTY
This immaculate, spacloua S 
bedroom home it ideal for that

room
lace

growing family. Large living 
, spacious den with firep- 
Lols of cloaeis and storsige 

areas. Well landscape fenced' 
yard. Garage, in Lefors. Call 
Dale Garretr MLS 101.

NEED MORE ROOM 
Phis spacious 3 bedroom has 

lal dining rn^i and laiirgesun 
loi

I o r  I D  a t  uaisasi0  « «* w

room.Loc^gqkUige ____
in B^ite lS ^ ^ I  Audrey. MLS 
106.

S-P-R-E-A-D O-U-T  
Here's a large 4 bedroom, 2 batba 
home, located m well estabiiahed 
neighborhood. New carpet, new 
panning, »22,000. Down payment 
M.OOO. CallMhce for detaDi.

COUNTRY UVING  
Realize ygur dream of more

utilities m, a spaciout 3 bedroom 
mobile home, lust waiting to ho 
lived in. Plumbed for ■ second 
Mobile home. Plenty of room to 
e n ^ ^ r  expand, call Tbeola.

IDEAL CO M M iRO Al
Location. Larn lOoHot withlT »  
M' building, showroom, offlco. 
restroom. 30’ metol porch roof 
«xtending acrom entire rear of 
buuding. Lott of storage space. 
Extra > rge nirod p i A i ^ l ^  
located on well traveled incom- 
ijli^highway. Call MUIy. MLS

Jante Shod OtI .......665-2039
OateOairolt ............B352777
OaryD. Moorior .......665-S743
RUtySanrion ..........669-3671
WHriaMcOalian .......669-6337
Doris RohWm ..........665-3299
Ttieate Tliemeeen , .,  .669-2027

Koria Sharp............... 665-0721
Date Rihlilm ............66521W
laron# taris ..............06t-ll4B
Auriroy Ateoanrisr ...202-6111 
Wahor Shod liolmr ..6652020

You Are Invited To: 
Jerry Gardner’s

» CHRYSLER
O adgo

ÍTIymoulñ'

Proudly Announcing 
Addition of:

Chris Walsh
A

Jack Tanner
To Oor Friendly Saks Dept. 

Houra: 7:30̂ :00 M-F 
8:0»-12i00 Sii.

Hei'c To  Suy • He»« To  Serve

T R I - P L A I N S
225 Priee Rood-PMpo^669>7466
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kCOUPON VALUE DAYS

Friday & Saturday
^For value, service 
'tiiid selection
••p *♦ * 

m

:^.Coronado Center 
^  right on your way!

: o u P O N

THE
c x s y

February 3rd & 4th

□

Coronado Center, Pompo's Value Center, makes 
trimming your budget even easier with these

extra value coupons!
I H  H i  H C O U P O N  ■  H I I H  ■ ■  I B  I H  ■ ■  m i l C O U P O N  ■ ■  ■

it i.^maLEnoRfmrv khoSj j o  ■  f

The Place fcr the Custom Rce"“

m -
665-8331 Open Mon. -  Sot. 10:00-5:30

lad pam paó aalleneó
6M-S033 '  Op«ii lOKW-SJO

15% OFF i 20% OFF
A N Y PURCHASE

Be sure to see our Valentine's Day ideas! A N Y  PURCHASE

n  OFF
MERLE NORMAN CLEANSING CREAM

Aqua or Pink Formula

purchase. Expires February 4, 1984.

C O U P O N

Coronado
Center

Open 10KK>-5:30
C .  R. A  N  T M  O  N  V

-------------------------------------------------------ar
LLimit or>e coupon per purchase Expires February 4, 1984 I Limit one coupon per purch

I H  ■ ■  H  ■ ■  H C O U P O N  ■  H  H  ■ ■  ■ ■  H i  H  ■ ■  ■ ■  ■ ■

{P a n n a ’i  cJ\l[onoi^\am

665-0991

30% OFF
AN Y PURCHASE

L m  In stock only. Multiple pair purchases— $ I b Utt each p
Limit one coupon, per purchase Expires February 4, 1984 I coupon per purchase Expires Februo

■  H  H  H i  H I C O U P O N H  ^ b ' h  H  H ^ H  H i  H  H i l C O U P O N H  ■ ■  H i

slendercise'^ " ''^ "

Limit orte coupon per purchase Expires February 4, 1984

■  H B M H H M H H i H H C O U P O N l H H H H M ^ ;

«15 OFF
A N Y  PAIR RED WING WORK BOOTS

In stock only. Multiple pair purchases— $ 15 O ff each pair.
February 4, 1984

O U P V I jA ^ S '
665-0444 Clots times to fit your schedule

Coronodo Center 
Open Mondoy-Soturdoy 10-6

«5 OFF
A N Y FALL OR WINTER M ATERNITY  

SMOCK IN STOCK
Limit one coupon per purchase. Expires February 4, 1984

■  H B B H H  C O U P O N  H i H H H H

CORONADO CONOCO
SERVICE STATION

V. Bell Oil Co. 665-3172

«5 OFF 10% OFFNEW  S TU D E N TS  
IN TR O D U C T O R Y  
OFFER ..

FIRST M ONTH OF CLASSES
Coll Friday or Saturday to pre-enroll.

a  Of course, your first class is always free ot Slendercise.
B  Limit one coupon per person Expires February 4, 1984

CAR
WASH

I ¡C O U P O N  I

665-1827 
Open Mon. - Sot.

9:30-5:30 
Thurs. till 7:00

On the spot 
Finondng 

MosterCord 
ond Viso 
Loyowoy

A N Y  PURCHASE OF 10.00 OR MORE

Limit one coupon per purchase Expires February 4, 1984

H  H  H C O U P O N I H  H  H  H

pewNo CHwese
eeSTAtflUVNT

With Coupon

REG. *3 " " w i t h  F^L^UP

Limit one coupon per purchase. Expires February 4, 1984.

LOWREY MUSIC 
CENTER

665-0001 F ri.A  Sot. Hours 11:30-10:30 Ha wk in s T  V,  and Music Center  
C o r o n ad o  Center 669- 3121

10% OFF I 5% OFF
February 4, 1984

^ A N Y  PURCHASE
it one coupon per purchase Expires I

B B I H  H  H I C O U P O N H  H

, .  ^ A L O N E

■ & „  i v }  ^  p h a r m a c y

V2 PRICE
A N Y  TIM EX W ATCH IN STOCK

Men's & Ladies' Styles
Limit one coupon per purchase Expires Februory 4, 1984

A N Y  REGULAR MENU DINNER SELECTION
Discount on before tax prices. Businessmen's Lunch not irKluded.

Limit one coupon per purchose Expires Februory 4,' 1984 ^
H H H H C O U P O N i H H H H B H I

Limit

I
A N Y  PIANO OR ORGAN IN STOCK |

one coupon per purchose. Expires Februory 4, 1984 B
H H H H I I C O U P O N  H H H H H H ,

7
j GRANT'S SMOKE SHOP i

Open Mon. -  Sot. 9KK)-6KX) |665-0287

665-2001
Gourmet K*ift S>iop

Open 10KK>-5:30

«5 OFF
ICOUPONl

f  “ lin“  OOATA’S
g  665-5762 figure tolon Open 9-9 Sot. 9-12

REEVISIT

A N Y  PURCHASE OF $25 OR MORE.
Limit one coupon per purchase Expires February 4, 1984

B  H  H  H  H  IC O U P O N l

^  - A -  ^  i  AppOiRfflHltS

FAMILY HAIRCARE CENTER

Coll or com« by Fridoy or Soturdoy
to arronge o time and day convenient for you!

Limit one coupon per person Expires Feboiory 4, 1984.

I ICOUPONl

ferritittSmJ
AMILY HAIRCARE CENT

«5 OFF
SWISS FORMULA PANTENE PERM

CondHionirtg Formula for bstirtg body and shine and gentle 
enough for even color treated hair.

Make appointment Friday or Saturday & we'll honor this coupon. 
Limit one coupon per purchase Expires February 4, 1984

IICOUPONI

10% OFF I
A N Y PIPE IN STOCK |

Limit one coupon per purchase Expires Februory 4, 1984 ^

H C O U P O N B  H  H  H  H  B

«5 OFF
Misses

Limit orte coupon per purchase.

Texi m T m iM  T08 U M I RM  M  â  
NOMm MM DBCWMr STORL

jOgen 9 o jn. • 9 eon.
4M-740I Montgomeiyl/ybid M m . -  t i l .  

9-J4M 0 
»M .9 -J0 4 M

A N Y  PURCHASE I
sses & Juniors Fashions V

wchosc. Expires, February 4, 1984. f l

| H C O y P O t 8 H I  H i  H l I H  H E

' I
I 4 T '  CEIUNG FAN W ITH  
' A N TIQ U E  Oft POUSHED  

ftftASS ACCENTS. 3 SPIED 
ftIV IftS A iL L  ftlG. 79.f9 . . . .

Increase ertergy efficiertcy through belter ok drodotion
L M r  one coupon per purchase. Expires February 4, 1984. | |  Limit one coupon per purchase.

•ss 2 5 % OFF! p r ic e !
A N Y  ftEGULAftLY PftICED FAMILY CLO THIN G

AN Clothing Departments Included.

Expires February 4 , 1984. f l  Limit one coupon per purchase

ALL TICKETS T O  A U  SHOWS
For your entire party with this coupon.

Expires February 4, 1984


